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Flashing Light Recommended 
At Keating And West Saanich
Installation of a flashing red 
and amber light at the intersection 
of West Saanich and Keating 
Cross ‘Roads has been recommend­
ed by Central Saanich council and 
a letter requesting such a light has 
been sent to the provincial en­
gineer in Victoria.
The matter came before council
NEW MOTEL
FROM U.S.
New o'wner of well - known 
Bazan Bay Auto Court, R. E. Me- 
Adam, formerly of Rochester, 
N.Y., has arrived with Mrs. Mc- 
Adam to assume operation of the 
seaside motel. Visiting with them 
for the siunmer is their daughter, 
Sandra, a college student at Mar- 
shall, Missouri.
Mr.; Me Adam is an : electrical 
engineer who served for many 
years with Eastman Kodak Co. He 
I’ecently retired from that post. 
He has flown his own plane for 
rnany years and it is how based 
at' Victoria v F^ying^^^ : Seiwices a t 
Patricia Bay Airport: ' V :
was purchased 
from Lt.-<jom. John Calver, who 
' operated it for a: number Of years 
and carried out a continuous pro­
gram of modernization. Mr.: Mc- 
Adam plans to continue improving 
the motel to provide better accom- 
;impdation; for guests, r ;
last week after members of the 
Ceiural Saanich police department 
expre.ssed concern over tourists 
travelling to and from the Butch, 
art Gardens frequently failing to 
halt at the busy intei'section. The 
large and much-photographed sign 
directing the visitors to Butcharts 
and the view over the Gulf Islands 
from Benvenuto Road were cited 







G. B. Sterne is a consistent 
driver. Following years of suc­
cesses behind the wheel of his 
Morgan sports-i-acing car, the 
North Saanich garage proprietor 
is still holding his own.
Two weeks ago he took a first 
in Class “C” production and a 
second in class “C” modified while 
driving at Westwood,' on the 
mainland:
Last weekend he went further 
afield. At the Portland Rose Cup 
Races he, came away with a i 
second place in each class. |
Provision of an auditorium-gymnasium and a 
science room at Ganges school will be sought for 
the second lime on Saturday in Gulf Islands School 
District. The referendum by which the school 
district seeks to build the facilities as well as a 
teacherage at Galiano will be the subject of voting 
on Saturday, from 8 a.m. until 7 p.m.
Total cost of the projected program will be 
$179,246, of which the provincial government pays 
half and the district meets half. Individual cost 
has been estimated at four-fifths of a mill per 
annum.
The components sought in the referendum
dude, (he auditorium-gymnasium at $107,100; sci­
ence room, $30,600; Galiano teacherage, $8,690; 
development of tlie school site at Galiano, $1,500; 
furnishing and equipping new units, $16,209; plans 
and supenision, $8,262, and contingencies, $6,885.
, Polls will open at North Guliano Communit.v 
Hall, Galiano Community Mali, Bed well Harbor 
■ Report; Mayne Island Community Hall, Saturna 




voters’ list may 
eligible to cast a
whose names appear on the 
vote. No other residents are 
ballot on a money by-law.
Modern New Hotel
,000 structure
Gon,struction will start this week on a new and modern 
hotel on Beacon Avenue in Sidney.
The Review is informed by Hugh
Henderson, president of the Inter­
national Duty Free Store that 
work will proceed at once with 
erection of the new hostelry—to 
be known as Airport TraveLodge 
—and that the catering wing- arid 
at least a portion of the hotel 
facilities will be completed by 
September. It will be built on
FLIES CHECKED
On a recommendation of the 
Greater Victoria Metropolitan 
Board of Health, toilets at several 
pai’ks in Central Saanich are be­
ing treated with chloride of lime 
to control, the spread of , flies. 
Parks committee of Central Saa- 
nich council will investigate con- 
clitions at the; parks and report 




At Deep Cove Home
ITie following students gave 
pianoforte items at a recital at the 
home of Mrs. Madeleine Till, 744: 
Birch Road, on June 15: John Rus­
sell, Brenda Wilson, Anna 
Strieker, Jane Buckle, Robin 
Bourne, Darlene Jack, Jill Trel- 
awny. Daphne Trelawvry, Greg 
Russell, Martha Tye, Charlotte 
Erickson, Corinne Jack, Connie
©.Ma.thwb,,: Dori jlRussen; -
: Susan::;Toye; ‘ and Jean
Ross.
Bai'bara Wilson took fii-st prize 
; in a musical:word : game with Jill 
TVela-^y second, ; Jane^^^^';B^ 
won first prize in a musical com- 
,..petition W’iUi Corinne Jack second.
: Hon. ,:e: C. Westwood, minister 
of recreation t and : conser\?ation,^ 
and irientiber of the legislature :for 
thef'Gulf Islands,: announce (today:! 
that .acceptance ceremonies con­
cerning the new Queen of the Is­
lands will take place at Ganges, 
on July 4 at 12:15 p.m.
The imposing new vessel, now 
.being completed_ .by Burrar^,: Dry 
■ Dock Ltd. for B.G. Toll Authority! 
Will . start : on: the A 
: Long Haibourt orit^lt 'SpringHs; 
.land ;;with; -Mayne, : :g^ 
jTsawwassen!: on; the ; ma;inland; on 
j'Jply: 4. :: She will . enter Canges 
I Harbor Tor the ceremony 'at noon.
Iv ; to G
I pick: up: ; islanders: at different 
points.' :The ceremony will ’ see 
Premier W", A.. C.';: Bennett and
.r
Wtf fsonce; By daw ':Appr6ved: 
By Central Saanich Council
Final approval was given to a 
i hy-law; for preventing and abating t 
nuisances a.hd disturbancesi within
T/ie; Eiemehts
i-f-'v:
The following Is llie" metcoro- 
logical report for the week ending 
.'Juno 16 furnished by the Dominion 
Experimenial Station:
Alnxlmuiri tern., (.Iiine ir)) .....86
Minlmuiri leni.; (.liiiie 10-1 .'1 
iAfiiiimiim on the grass A1
T'reelpitation (liu!hi’s;v:(,,„.,..:.,::.:.nn 
:1066 piTcipltiUlon, (iiirlies.V ..,:iQ.70 
8 u n sli i n e()i on i's), ,.' ' 84 
SIDNEY;;
' ;SdppHc'd h,y the .M'eteoi’ological 
: j:M\ds!<rii, :::Dopartnieht' ofTrans. 
j.K)rt, for’tlU< week t'liding June 16.
Maximum;:. teinj(.Turie:li)r....82 
Minimum tern, (Jurio 10) .......:.,,:.is
Mean; temperaturc : 02,2
Precipltatldiijlnchcs):':...,..trace 
1003 prdcipiiation (inchcfri ,.,;ii.32
#:Weekly,Tide Tablet' '
(Otlculatod at Fulford)
June 21-- 2,33 a.m. ...........1.0.7 .
Juno 21- ?J0.26 a.m, ........... 0.0
Juno 21--- 0.41 p.m, ..........iti.a
June 21--1.1,10 p,m, ..... „„■ 0.3
Juno 22--3,13 a,m, . ........ 10.3
Juno 22- •11,09 a,m. 0.1
June'’ 22" - 7,20 p.m, .11.4”
June 23- 0,22 a,m. 9.2
; .rune 23- - .3,58 a.m, ...-„„...10.0'
Juno 23-~l1.,33 a.m. .....TI.4'-
■ June; 23- •- 8.09 p.m. ....11,3'
•fune 21- 1.20 a,m. '8,9 '
June 24-- 4.47 a.m, ■...... 9,3
Y" June.'21'-- .“12,37'p.m: 0.7
■;'";?’? ? J^.mo.-.24••r 8.31 p.m. -:..'.,..'.:.„11.4
:,'hl^e2IV' '• 2.40 a,m, 8.4
'" " "'.Tune 23' 5,12 a.m, ........ '. 6,9
. ’’-June 23--- 1.2.3 p.m. '1.4
Junft23--•" 0,32 ]i,m, '-,...,...,,11.2.
•Innet’d- •••■’ .3..3'! a.'rii, 7.8 „
'/'’''June" 20 '',,'6,iri:"a.ii), 13 N> * > 1 <M
Jnne:26' 





'"June’27" -* 4„3I) a.m, 7,0''
June 27->“ 8.67 ri.mr 7,3'
Juno 27 -a 2.64.. p.m. 3.3
Juno 27--10.43 p.m, .■:?.:J0,9
nich council last week.
fho by-la-vv provides a penalty 
of not; less than $25 and not more 
than $1.60 for each of its clauses 
which range from the prohibition 
of any noi.se which may disturb 
the peace of re,sidenta to outlawing 
the carrying on of an.y noxiou.s or 
offensive trade, bu.sihess or manu- 
facturo.
The by-law prohibits: the col- 
Icctiori of rubbish around a homo 
^bd if properly becomes untaly, 
the mimicdpality may dispose of 
the material an<l bill tho owner 
for costs incurred. If the owner of 
the propert.y doo.s not pay such a 
bill h,v the 3lHt day of Doectnbor 
of the .same year, the amount will 
be added to taxes. "
Indecent, di’awing.s or wriUngfl 
are prohibited as arc vice, drunk, 
cneas, u.S(5 of obscone, blaspliemouis 
or grossly insulting language, acts 
of Immorality and Indoeonoy,
Beacon Avenue east of the Duty 
Free Store. Geo. Wheaton, Vic- 
toi'ia eonti-actor, will erect the 
structure. ’’ ; -
Cost of the development is 
understood to be in the vicinity of 
-$350,000.-T„
The hotel will be operated by 
the TraveLodge chain. Proprietors 
hope that the catering -wing will 
be tinder the direction of a famed 
internatibnal catering company 
and that the manager .will Tbe a 





bnee:;: Wallace::: of BiM-rard A Dry:
Dock.
Officials of the Toll Authority 
expeclT that the shipT will beTcoiri- 
pleted on July 3, leaving no ' 
for testing before it is put :
service. | year-old son of T. 0..-Karr, operator of the newest
Saariichton post office is examined by a Brob- attraction on the Saanich Peninsula.
ilNa’RROVlNGE IDOL OF CHICDREN’
Brother Joe Bo rn At Vesuvius Bay
T Central : Saanich ; : council: : last’ 
week recommended a decrease in 
the speed limit on Keating Cross !
Road from 40 to 30 miles per hour.
The road is presently'' zoned for 
40 m.p.h. from the Patricia Bay 
Highway to Oldfield Road, the re- 1
maindej- west to West Saanich '
VFtoad being limited to 30 m.p.h.
Grounds for the reduction were 
stated to be the increase in heavy 
traffic from: iBri'tlenTRros and tbe
Saanich Fruitgrowers sheds. 
School children use the road ex-
tGnsiVci'v trn.'veUino.-' between ■ tbein
KINDERGARTEN ' ‘ 
BY TRUSTIES ' '
reply to a letter received from
a local parent, the trustees of Scliool ■ .
District No. 64 at a recent Tneotmn- i, AA^^^GirieetingT:,,, 
went on record as favoring the estab­
lishment of kindergartens if suffic­
ient pupils are available to meet the !
requirements of the department of , j 
education. ' ,
Member of a pioneer Salt Spring 
Island ; family and: the first British 
Columbian to enter the Roman Cath­
olic Order of Oblate,s of Magy Im­
maculate as a lay brother will mark 
his diamond jubilee of religious pro­
fession July 2 in New Westm inster.
He is Brother EYancis Joseph Bet- 
ancoin't O.M.I., of St. Peter’s, New 
Westminster, who. was born at Ve­
suvius Bay on Salt Spring Island in 
1875.-'
The pint-sized, B8-year-old julrilar- 
inn, affectionately know a.s “Brother 
Joe” and acclaimed as a life-time 
idol of thousahd.s of children through­
out the lower mahilnnd, entered the 
Oblate novitinlo in Now We.stmin- 
.ster in 1902, taking his fir.st vows ns 
an Oblate the following year.
He hn.s been .stationed rit New 
Westminster throughout Uie (iO years 
of: his: religious life and during iiiis 
time lias worked prinTnrily us a 
suporvi.sor of sclioolciiildron, first ul. 
till!old si. Louis College and later 
nt St. I’cter’s; parochinl school,
IVrothor Joe’s clinmond jubilee Will 
be ninrked by the eolebrniion of a 
Poiilificnl Mass on Sunday, Juno;23,
at ,5: p,m.: in: St. Peter’s Church, 402 
Royal. Ave., New Westminster, fol­
lowed by a banquet in- the parish
-hall;T-:-:;'-,T:;:;
Invitations for the celebrations
FEATURED At 
eiTY Arena
Wednesday evening next week 
>vi]l be riiarlced at Victoria Memori 
iiii : Arena hs "Sidney Night."
When lacrosse fan.?: turn bp to 
watch: the game . between Victoria 
and Nanaimo they will be enter, 
ta.lnod by Sidney group.s and the 
ernphasi.s will be on Sidney 
throughout the evening,
Noi’th Saanich,secondary school 
band and the Sidney Giris’ Drill 
3'eiim will both ]ioi'forrn ciuring tho 
iritenniasiun.
were printed by Bi'other Joe himself 
on a hand-printing machine which 
is almost as old as he is. T : T
new RADIO FOR
:nRE:TRUGK’-/:::::::TT::,
Central Saanich; fire? cominittee 
last week was authorized: by cduri. 
cil to proceed with the,; purchase 
of a now radio for the municipal- 
ity’s ]ate,st fire tmek. Total cost 
of the radio, including installation, 
will be about $630; Radio to bo 
purchased i.s an all-transistor Mar- 
coni, described by Fire Chief C. E, 
Rowlcs as a very compaet unit,
The truck pre.sonlly. lias no 
mctliod of coiumunication witlj 
headqunrtoi's once it i.s on the 
'-road.'-:- 1-:? T--?;;';,:;
Parents of kindergarten-aged chil-
• A Ta L vT • to enrol their i
Bromer Joe IS the oldest: living I •,. ; children and if 25 or more tentative 
member among the 120 Oblate FatoT enrolments are‘received' a request 
ers a^ BroUiers currenl,ly :stationed |fpr, a kindergarten?> 
in i^nitish Columbia, to the department of education. 1 ■
J
Preparations are now in higlv 
gear for the secbiRl annual(Brent, 
wood Bay Strawborr.y Fcstival to 
be hold this; Sal;urday afternoon, 
Festivities? will : bo officially 
optincd at 1.30 ' p.ni. by Central 
Saanich Reeve li, . Gordon Lee, at 
the festival gi'ouhds bh and; on 
both sides of Wallace Brlve bbi-
tween West Saanich Road and ■ 
Sluggett Hoad. The South Saanich
Schools Band will ? sot :Jhd:lmbb(t(? T^^^^
for the nftei-noon wd th 30 mlnutos' 





changed : . '
Next meotliig of Cent.ral Saa. 
nlcilv council will ? takij place on 
Tuesday, July 2 instead of the 
n.sujil’ second Tuesday ’ of tho 
month, in lhl6 caso, July (l,
LEAVES FOR STAFF GOLLEGE ?
There wan no mi.siaking one 
man in the Wa.shington State Air 
National Guard the past few 
years. YCit,,Lt. W. R. Rttuaie stood 
out among his follow airmen In 
the reserve all’ wing at Geiger 
Field. :a fiorvlng officer with the 
R.C.A.F,, he was keeping up bin 
f )yj ng time n t week ends wh lie aer. 
vlng as Intelligence officer witli 
NATO.':; -’'.'-T'
Tlivee weeUotKlH out of four Hill 
filer no wa.s tip wllh the lark and 
out on Ills 160.mile drive to Geiger
TJiere, he would change into bin 
fl.Ving kit and spend the day out 
with the National Guawl,
Tite North, fiaamcji ; air force 
oiTleerd.s now on his way haek (o 
a posting in C.inada,He will leave 
Rhoi’lly for ToroiUb, where ho, will 
,tit.t!»(d a euiirwe ul the; iStall Col- 
lege fo'r, 16;monlhH.'‘'
Grodiinte ^ of North Bruinlch. 
Fit..14, fileriie attended Victoria 
FV^Ilege for n brief period hefore 
joining tho air force at hi« carlleid 
opportunity.’' '
He was among tho R.C,A.F, rktr. 
sonnell to take the first ’ChTOOs 
to Gemmny. By thl.s time ho had 
qualified as a navigator, Prior to 
bin posting to Moses I/ikc in 
Washington lie served as a havb 
gation instnictor In Aliiorta.
Threo years ago the prospect of 
being grounded throughout his. 
service with N.ATO appeaUKl but
WITH NATO
little, ' A hlji ? bopnJino
the first serving Canadian airman 
to at,tncli hhnself to tlip national 
guard nml koep up his flying time. 
Ho Is staying at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, 0,H. Blcrno, 
Patricia Bay HIghwayT Acooin. 
pi'inled by his vvlfo and two child- 
reu, ho will he hack In Hrihool later 
:]n; tho-'year, T"T,?.;,:’
SAANICH MAN OPENS 
MARINE CENTRE
A WelbUnown' Norih Hannlch ihill types and sizes. The flab are
VARIETY COMPANY FROM B.C.
dN?;SIil)NEY::iAY
,Cpnip(iny::-'of;:;Bcven(gntbrtainbm!:.4:':?Tlio';C!i6tjiiehxlea:Fr!mlt;lDoyknry'
hiis heoh lined up liy Sausoha to 
proHont two variety concerts here 
;od Sidney Day.
: ;Thp; varlbi.y grottp ? is'; Showcaso 
'6,3 and f.‘i fioldod by Pacific Bhow 
Protluctlons: l.itd„.;of: Vahebiiver,
iShowensn will he presented on 
the opchtiilr stage lit: Sdhdo'ivn 
Piirk bn Monday afternoon, July?! 
and will appear, on the ; stage at 
Santicha Hall during the evening's 
ontortalnmont program at 8:i30 
?p.m.?::;,
The; ebmpany features ? music, 
humor and juggling,
Majiler of ceremonies i® fiilm 
Allan, native son of British Coliim- 
hla, who has clowned his way 
throiigh all of North .America as 
well as ;Kurope and other partii of 
the world. Slim Allan drift Van- 
criuyor 30 years ago; to tour the 
entertainment eontres of tins 
eontlnont. Ho is now loading the 
dia:show,'.:,
rengllslinmn; Who: made dlls; first 
diriqiinlntancewlth Canada |n J()3'l 
when ho ? toured North America 
as a ( motnher of Jaelii Hylton’s 
Orchestra; At that itlnici tvvo of 
his opllerigueawei'c:Ted lUonth And 
George > Melachrlno,:: dJo! hrin on- 
tortninod,thoRo.varFaTn|IyonrSOV*
oral oceaslons. ! On fildpey; Daydie 
Wllljw deatured;ks/«n;,prgani;8t;.‘f;;i-;
'.rrlo oomplotos the cast of Show, 
ease '63. They are tho B.CTlireer 
led by: Danny; Romnnuik.:' Danny 
as a fiddler, Terry drirrivver with 
his electrkv guitar and Don rraser run 
on the drums, Tliey are Instrii. 
mentallats, singers and entertain, 
era.:?
The eompany •will come to Bid. 
ney aft,ftr solid boohing^ for the 
previous throe weeks;
fildney Day program, prepared 
hy Sansnha,: will Inchido Jnoto^ 
cycle .fveiits rind dionierlrtlng dls-
' SpecinLattraction fbr^t^ 
in body and the young In heart 
will h(s:.:n :go.lbu’t drimoris
Witir rriacJiino)^ |■|■pm dS;Jck, GravafiLv . :
IslntKl View Beach Resort. Rides '
on the go-knrla will he offered !
dater In the: afternoon; ' - > A
No ((barge will he madr> for ad.: ’ ''
mission to Die fe.miviil grounds 
aJthongli Ur-J(ct.s will bo ayallnblc 
for over ,30 door prizes donated by 
•Joeal merchants. Draws will be '
:niado ; for ;thes(J prlztis every half •
'■hour?:' coriimenclngiyat2'!3o:: p;m.i''--'’: -'t.kl?' 
,KNTKETAirNMJCNT ;
?i: for the afternoon
Will featun' highland dancing bv 1,
^:nludentN?:;of;::Mrs.;:::C3raharii;:;Rlc(si-w ?’
apririlril skit by tho Central figanioh ‘ 
volunttirii' fire dripririmerit, tfuinrige '■
wiLuiukdancerH ,undeiY,aid^^^iS | \ 1
hurst and the Bldney 
Kitchonaire Band,
A, wide yarlcty of gsum.s will 
eontimioiialy through? 
afternoon InoUidlng a wJmoi «f for., ( 
time, bingo, archory, dunk tank, 
ring, toss, rifle wlmot,: coin iloas, 
troaimre claim, flsli pond and ' 
money tree.
Booths scattered throughout the. 
festival grounds will offer home ? - :
baking,' strawberry jam,; Btrs.w., 
, Dontlmled'mf l»ag«?liVnii'
imm, Cliiirles White of Ardmore, is 
receiving ' eohgraUilatlonn on the 
otirinlng of his; newest, btiHincHs 
enierprise, the uridersiui marine 
('(nitro m Oak Bay.
; ;Numhers ("J giiestH: visited the 
novel' sul':'merged tank- last? weele 
,j» jor It) oj.u.'nhig lo Dm i»ihHc. 
Jluilt by. V.M.D.., the (atructuro Sk:,s 
in eight feet ofwaler and (Tom its; 
;tvindowa' vlisitri.rs 'may. wsc .fish..'of
enclosed inside «, wire nutting and 
indirect lighting rmnnitH ■ plitrons 
to view tlFm with {ease,; a huge 
f.turn eon a rid a ha bv oel iiniiri deev'
the admiration of inany vlsitotu,
■.MI'k, ; .Wli 1 to ..tins beenrrisponsW.il ft 
for stocking; ft niartne/i;« 
Uiipugh wkleh ylsllorat pass on 
fi,u;tv;ing , thetank.-, - ?Mrt,ny., jiovel 
Items arc displayed ; in this 
.-.department,. .v ?h..f.
I'wo young kullus «,mong the 
Hinall (’ompany are; a ;i4»year,old 
1)11 ton twlrior who haiiL gradurited 
to a long I'riutlne of balnnelrig acts, 
''e'nnimenelng"' ' tvbh ’ ”a ' unleyel,'" 
Carrel Keiilk divides her time be? 
Lwr'on the stage iind HChool, hold- 
Ifig a ii Ifth bivel In hoDi, ,;? ?
.rihe io '■ ftee(S*iipfoilcd ■' ‘hy'-' .Tudy
Ginn, a regnlatt rierformer on New 
\V('stmlnater::TadIo for ■ n nmhbrir 
of j/enrri, i Bho: liViH plficrid In ri 
nundnsr ?for‘ talent: idiowi as ' Well 
an later; appearancuB across CSani 




n«eeiU'meel(ng;ftf:..;Dean:.park' wsklenlw'; to. :iUHciitt? water:,b'lH 
ridmlanle iw a final ineeilwg an WedmsKday evening, Jurio I5«;
ralrioavern - ’wHI Tm*'- isvMiMd tn #4
;:'':,,-'t1(ri'iitectliig.';,Wlil;-iftke:;plae«''''nt iliiri;;F«niwer»i.:iPttviHfttt ,iitt 
; lilxjkirkmh'd.rili .Frinvi'- at'8 p.m,
NeKo(lft|.lo«»' •wWlr 8Wney-T«r? Irielrislen'rif jln'*Ni|iRtrilrt"w«htri 
::Klilney' -Mfotterworks' 'Illstriet' hft've"?bi»riri';i?^nriin jej
of Iklrily'rrslderiti'«l«M?iitp."
b ‘ h' h 1 ti 'j ** I ,' tl
PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, June 19; 1963. ’ (
A committee of the SMney Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club, after much consideration, 
chose Miss Sandra McVinnie as 
the recipient of the bursary for 
this year. A scroll was presented 
at Awards Night at the North 
•Saanich, secondary school. The 
bui’sary will be paid in the fall
when Miss McVinnie will continue
her education by taking a busi­




Mrs. M. D. A. Darling of Deep 
Cove, while sailing for Europe on 
the Holland Amerika “Diemerdyk” 
some weeks ago, suffered a heart 
attack which necessitated prolonged
treatment in hospital at Antwerp,
Belgium, where the vessel docked. 
Her 7 hu^and; Captain Darling, ac­
companied her on the voyage.
. Captain Darling has written The 
Review' Stating that doctors have 
agreed to the patient being flown to 
England on June 20. There She will 
undergo further treatment.
. Captain Darling has asked that this 
newspaper acknowlc’dge with thanks 
the . many messages sent from 
friends here to Mrs. Darling ;in Belg- 
; ium. ' Itv has.' been? iitiposshjle to 
answer them all during her hospit- 
; alization, he reports.
BUILDINGS LTD.
W li)G : ®
© COURTS © -GARAGES
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
: Phone v 'GR’7-1074 "pr: GR
Highlight of a recent meeting of 
the club was a descriptive report on 
the recent Pinewoocls Conference 
given by Mrs; Nell Horth and Mrs. 
Catherine Milne, which included a 
coverage of the stimulating ad-1 
dress given by the national presi­
dent, Miss Elsie Gregory McGill,, 
on the subject of “Exploring Our 
Capabilities.” It was noted that 
one of the Sidney members, Miss 
Marge Donovan, was the youngest 
member at Pinewoods.
Mrs. May Caldwell reported 
that the Home Helpers Service 
was growing rapidly, and that 
most of the enquiries were able to 
be filled immediately. j
This was the last meeting of the i 
summer. The next one will take 
place in September when new 





W. J. WAKEFIEI-D PHONE
own
GR 5-2214
BOOKS GIVEN TO 
FIVE SCHOOLS
by: i.o.d.e,
Total of 12 members attended the 
June meeting of HM.S. Endeavour 
chapter, I.O.D.E., which took place 
in Sidney school.
Education secretary, Mrs. A. Raw- 
cliff e, reported that she had pre­
sented books to five district schools 
to mark Empire and , Citizenship 
Day.': v''
Mrs; A. Gordon,' services convener, 
has collected $56.21 from containers 
and umbrellas for the Shower of 
Dimes campaign with one container 
yet to be collected and counted; ;
Each convener read a report from 
the provincial meeting which con­
cerned her office. ; V ; ; ^ ,
: The cfhapter; was pleased to wel­
come ’a new member, Mrs; G. M. 
Talbot^^
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brekke, of 
Que.snel, B.C., have taken up resi­
dence at 1017.3 Fifth Street. Mr. 
Brekke is a brother of Mrs. R. 
Knutsen, Amherst Avenue. '
Mrs. J. J. O’Flynn left by plane 
from Trinidad recently at 8 a.m. 
and arrived at 8.30 in the evening 
to visit her mother, Mrs. W. Blvin, 
Charmay Apartments.
Among those receiving second 
class honors in their second year 
at Victoria College are Lorraine 
Knutsen, Ruth Jacobsen and Diane 
Hulme.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hanneson and 
two children returned Sunday to 
their home in Eugene, Oregon, 
after being guests at the home of 
Mr. Hanneson’s gi’andparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, 
Fourth Street; also his aunt and
in Victoria.
: ^Five members ' attei^^ 
tidnsd meeting V which ; lyas held in 
Victoria. Mrs. G. H. Swainston, as 
' the chapter’s .delegate gayd herore-
Alt 'Cadets \ : 
Pictures 
Available :
Set of pictures taken at the fifth 
annua.1 inspection of No. 676 
Squadron, Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets, on May 24, may be seen at 
The Review office, 9825 Third St., 
during business hours, and drders 
for copies will be taken. The Re­
view office is open from 8.30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday.
Included in the set are pictures 
of trophy presentations, inspection 
of the squadron and the march- 
..past,'. . ■ ■ ■ v S'
povC : Mrs: / G. Nash carried : the 
staiklard:: at’the sessions and: also 
took part, in the services of interces­
sion: at the cathedral.
' ': It: was' decided •to put ah entry in 
the Sidney Day parade with A. 
Rawcliffe. and Mrs. J. Gurton. con­
vening.
THURSDAY.. - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wake­
field,’ Third Street. Mr. Hanneson, 
accompanied by his family, will 
leave next month for a year in 
South America where he will 
further his studies.
After a pleasant holiday travel­
ling over the Rogers Pass to Ed- 
.monton, Calgary and Banff, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Flint, Third Street, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry, Beau­
fort Road, returned last week to 
their respective homes.
Guests last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Mattock, Rest- 
haven Drive were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm; Sharland, of Edmonton, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold MacFar- 
quhar, White,.Rock, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Moore, nee 
Edith Whiting, of Victoria, were 
visitors during the weekend of the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. W. Whiting 
who was featured in the “Review” 
last week as one of the pioneers 
of Sidney. Mrs. Whiting and her 
late husband arrived in Canada 
many years ago with two. daugh­
ters, Mi’s. Moore and Mrs. Mc­
Adams (Phylis) who both reside 
in Victoria. There are also two 
grandchildren and seven great­
grandchildren living in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Hind, of Mareno, 
near Pasadena, California, were 
guests last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Kirkness, Third 
Street. Mrs; Hind is the youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Barker, of Ma­
reno and the late Mr. Barker, 
former : owner of Gooch Island. 
Mrs. Hind becomes quite homesick 
for Ganada, especially B.C., and 
longs to come to the open spaces 
where beaches Are riot ' crowded 
and orie Aari enjoy the; trees and 
cduiritryside; :::For this reason . Mr. 
and Mi’s: Biirid are hoping to take 
up residence with their three chili 
dren for ;: the summer • months on 
'Galiario'Islrind.
; Mr. And' Mrs^ Greig (nee: 1^ 
Nimn),; arid two children, Karen': and 
David; are : taking up residence in
Friday was Awards Day at 
North Saanicli secondary school. 
School Principal D. E. Brecken- 
ridge, presicled over the assembly
SERViCE^^ELD ■
AT FULFORD' FOR 
C. L. W. BAKER
A former resident of Salt Spring 
Island and a resident of Sidney 
for the past 10 years, Cecil Lea- 
croft Watkins Baker, passed away 
suddenly in Sidney on Wednesday, 
June 12. Late residence of Mr. 
Baker, who was 81 years of age, 
was at 2417 Amherst Avenue.
The late Mr. Baker was a life 
member of tlie Bristol Rugby Club 
in England and was a Justice of 
the Peace at Massett, B.C. Born 
in Bristol, he lived on Salt Spring 
Island for 24 years prior to moving 
to Sidney.
Mr. Baker is survived by his 
wife, Mildred Evelyn, at home; 
his .son, Flying Officer R. C. 
Baker, R.C.A.F., Ottawa; h i s 
daughter, Mrs. R. M. (Nancy) 
Patterson,- Fulford Harbor; five 
grandchildren; his brothers, Dud­
ley and Edward Baker, of Vancou­
ver, and one brother in England; 
and two sisters.
Funeral services were held at 
St. Mary’s Anglican Church, Ful­
ford, on Saturday, June 15, and 
interment followed in the church 
c e m e t e ry. Archdeacon G. R. 
Holmes and Rev. S. J. Leech of­
ficiated at the services and Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
were in charge of arrangements.
Pall bearers were Stanley Wagg, 
G. R,uckle, James Wilson, R. -M. 
Patterson, B. Brophy and A. H; 
;H. Donald: : y,?: • :
that honoured many students for 
academic and athletic prowess. 
The students, in turn, also remem­
bered others. Rest Haven Hospital 
Administrator T. J. Bradley, and 
Red Cross oi’ganizer Mrs. Gordon, 
were each given cheques for $50 
by the school Red Cross Chairman, 
Lynn Brackenbury.
An annual book presentation to 
the school by H.M.S. Endeavour 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., was made by 
Mrs. F. Rawcliffe; Mrs. G. H. 
Swainston, regent; and Mrs. E. 
Nash, standard bearer.
Mrs. Nell Horth honoured Miss 
Sandra McVinnie with the $50 bur­
sary that has now become an an-1 
nual award to a student at the 
school from the Sidney Business 
and Professional Womens’ club.
North Saanich P.T.A. Past 
President J. Helps presented prac­
tical art awards: totalling $100 
for excellence in industrial arts 
to A. Griffiths and Don Stacey: 
in home economics, to Ann Aylai’d 
and Jill Cowan; in commercial to 
Cheryl Thomas; in art to Kathleen 
Coleman, Linnet Lannon, and Mar^ 
jorie Hillis, and in physical educa­
tion to Susan Kelly, Victor Eng, 
and Kenneth Stacey.
::yThe rilds^ with the sing­
ing of God Save .the Queen and the „ g ^ , where Mr. Greig
retiring, of, the flag. ; will enter private law practice. He
-------------------------------- 1 is a former, department Aegistrar of
ComiJanies::; for ■ the government and
5LBy
BLADE
(Centre bone out) ..............................
COTTAGE ROLLS— . .
(Cryovac' Halves) ................................... ..--...LB.







; The Gem Theatre in Sidney will 
: be (closbd 'for, the: teriiainderAf this 
week: for redecorating purposes, 
but will re-open on Monday, 
June 24 with the British Comedy 
“On the Piddle.”
This film stars Alfred Lynch, 
Sean Connery, Wilfred Hyde 
White, Stanley Holloway; and Cecil 










Shopping^ Hourss 9 d.m. » 5.30 p.m..
— CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY 
PHONE GR 5.1822 SIDNEY
ofAtvTO?:riieriibers::pf':3the;:;RA!F:yto: 
World War Two, one of whom did 
npt enlist out of any burning de­
sire - to : serve* his country.- The 
other, a gypsy, enlisted to get 
away from seven lonely women 
whose'husbaiids;: went :,iritb^
:at : the: outbreak of , hpstUities: One
has::braiha::;ahd: |the^::A Oius;
hrawri and : their;: friendship .re­
solves itself - ■ -into/: thd,: tor,mula: 
Ai awnv is the Abryice ,of brain.:, ;
The tiraiiiy one; a:;Cockney. spiv, 
soon' realizes that the yyar and the 
shortages are ' a natural Tor free 
enterprise;; Then .the ' funy reiilly
has lived ;:with his wife; aud family 
:in victoria. : :Mrs.: (jreig::is; afjgradu- 
ate :;ofANorth :Saanich 'secondary 
school: and: is:vthe::dau^ter' of ■ Mr; 
and Mrsi Alf ;Nunn; B azari B ay Road;
Miss W. Growson returned Mon­
day: to; : her'v hbme : vih :yancouyer 
After spending a week with her, 
:friends,' Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner; 
Third St.
Ayy this week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. . Bloor, Fourth 
St., aie then- daughter,, Mr-s. L. 
®nderwDddp::gy&ddau^tdr;y2® 
K.. Sewell; and ' great-granddaugh­
ter, Lorraine and Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Carlson, the 
;;forrrier Miss Merle LesUe, ;6f Re- 
gina. have: been visiting Mrs; Carl­
son’s 'aiint.cMrkvE, Martin,:: 1016
'TRANSFERRED.
John Russell, liability officer 
with the Bank of Montreal, at Sid­
ney,; is leaving on Wednesday to 
take up duties at Whitehorse, in 
the YukOn. , Thomas LaRointe, of 
Port . Alberni, will replace Mr. 
:Russeli.:::': ',:';y;:
'ThiiA St. i Mriiand: Mrs. Carlson 
: were An their honeymoon and will 
:make :their home in Scbbey. Mori-
:tana.:'':' v''/v ■: v ^•
PROFICIENCY
Also singled out for awards by 
the P.T.A. were proficiency win­
ners in grades 8 and 9, Joan Alex­
ander Charlotte James, Elizabeth 
Doran, Marilyn Clark, Susan Mil­
ler, and Joyce Anderson. Most pro­
gress crests went to William 
Guthrie, Carol Puckett, Ray 
Doran, Chris Lott, Susan Suthers, 
and Harold Hartshorne.
A book prize, in French, from 
the French government for excel­
lence in French went to Lee 
Batchelor, grade 11. The presenta­
tion was made by M. ' linnell, 
French teacher at the school.
The Parent Band Committee 
presented proficiency ' plaques to 
Linda Wilson and Ted Kerr in the 
senior group arid to Don : Bower
and Richard Whalley in the junior 
band section. In addition, Mrs. J. 
Eagles, band manager, presented 
merit badges to many of the 
bandsmen.
An impressive array of bowling 
trophies won by the school club 
in local, Victoria, and Island tour­
naments was presented by A. 
Gardner and club sponsor N. E. 
West to Linda Clarke, Barbara 
Readings,. Corinne Shillitto, Char­
lene Webb, Lois Myers, Victor 
Eng, Robert Hadley, Robert Jones, 
•Donald Reisa,and Dean Valliers.
TRACK AND FIELD
Track and field cups went to 
Dale McIntosh, senior boys; Bob 
Rooke and Bob I-b>ugheed (tie) in­
termediate boys; Chris Lott, junior 
boys; Ann Jeffrey,: senior ’girls: 
Bonnie Reimer, intermediate girls; 
and Connie Mathews, junior girls.
Ann Aylard, of the Sports Coun­
cil, presented the' Cross-Country 
Run trophies to Dale McIntosh, 
Walter Andrews, and Ted Nixon.
Retiring president of the coun- 
cil passed on her gavel to presi­
dent-elect John Thoma.s.,
Total of 39 students received 
certificates and patches for mak- 
irig the honour standing during the 
year of 80% or better in all their 
academic subjects.
For relief from 





2307 QUEENS AVE. SIDNEY
T-R:::E:v:;
GR 5-3033
; BlANEY'Siv .:.:,: 
IS THE PUCE 
ForllCttETS:::.;:
. lOff ioin/::/Ifiichf. /o;)-,;:
TC A.':.GPA.::'BO AC
(nidi all : dtJicr lahilncuy and - 
mterlookinfj,;. nviJi ] hnn a vd 
Htedmfihip linen fhvwifjlmiit 
. the world, ’ Hoteliiyiicrea- 
tio)i» made i:n ndvanee. Aid{. 
f o )■;' foldern, ivfortn(itio)i, 
niteH, etc,
Enquire About Rluney’s 
Very Low Group Fnres,
For urenter'ineaniire: : 
:: ,'of traveli




We are fully equipped and staffed to 
• '• -..test and repair your car.
© Power Tools
® Black and Decker Valve Machines
Our staff is skilledOur prices: are;fair; and; aiy 
work is guaranteed.
24-Hdur Tov7ing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth
■■:':;:::'::GR;5-1922::'::':
To continue to merit a rep­
utation of reliability in. this 
community, we cons i d e r 
each (Foscription brought 
to us n challenge.
, , , .UlMITUO.' . .
; 4REARI1TIGN CHEAVI/V
For rrcKcrlplIons phono our MAIN DISPENSARY located 
,nt,Fort'.und 'Broml - EV.A.UOS.:',',,
Modlcnl Arts IIulltllnB « EV 2-81»l
Medical Clinic - EV 5-0012 
DouRino at View EV 1-2222
AYLMER CATSUP—
HEIN55 TOMATO JUICE—







' tv-OX; 4l'»V ...........L.....................i.
'’'^•;''DAD*S^OATMEAL'.c60KXES—
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and bther hot- 
wenthnr: needs.
TWr idtfiifHwment ii wt pubiahed or 
dlsidayid by Mto Uquor Conlfol Hoard or 
by tlw (Sovornment of Bflllth Columbl*.
PHONEf GR: 54731 
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BHENTWOOD
Mt. Hewtoii PJ.A. Pr@sy©iit
At the annual meeting of Mount 
Newton P.T;A. held in the school j 
on Tuesday, May 28, the majority 
of the executive volunteered to 
stay in office next year, They are 
president, S. S. Smethurst; vice- 
president; R. E. Henley; secre­
tary; Mrs. D. McHattie; program, 
Mrs. A. Pugh; hospitality, Mrs. C. 
Harris. A new treasurer and pub­
licity convener will be chosen at 
the first meeting next season.
The president thanked all the 
members of the executive for their 
hard work during the year, and 
stre.ssed particularly the co-opera­
tion of the teachers. Principal E. J.
m BreetwocMl-Mill Bay FERRY SERVICE
Dorran endorsed Mi-. Smethurst’s 
remarks and said the results were 
shown in the excellent attendance 
at all meetings.
It was decided to hold the an­
nual fund-raising event some time 
in the fall, and tentative arrange­
ments were made.
tVhen the business meeting was 
over members were shown a film 
called “Rescue Breathing” by 
C. E. Rowles, Central Saanich fire 
chief. The film showed mouth-to- 
mouth breathing as the best 
method of artificial respiration in 
various types of accidents. Mr. 
Rowles then demonstrated the 
method on a mechanical model, 
and showed other equipment.
He mentioned that Central Saa­
nich does not have a resuscitator 
--the mechanical means of apply-
Mrs. AJ Hermsen has returned 
to her home on West Saanich Road 
after being a patient for several 
days at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
wliere she underwent surgery.
Mrs. H. Clow is spending a few 
days’ holiday in Vancouver with
CENTRAL SAANICH SAANiCHTON
WARM PRAISE FOR GOAT CLUB
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
M.V. MILL BAY
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
9.00 p.m.








is a. very expensive piece of appa­
ratus. In the meantime, until a 
resuscitator is purchased, the 
mouth-to mouth method is used, 
with a Brooks airway inserted in 
the victim’s mouth. Mr. Rowles 
answered questions, and members 
found his talk and demonstration 
most instructive.
Refreshments were served to 
end the meeting.
I i RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
and Mrs. Roy McDonald and their 
son and daughter.
Mrs. Tom Curl, of West Saanich 
Road, has been spending a couple 
of weeks in Vancouver, where she 
has been visiting with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Curl and her new grandchild.
Mrs. W. Davies has returned to 
her home in Vancouver after 
spending a holiday with her son- 
in-la-w and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Thomson and family on Co­
lumbia Drive.
Brentwood United Church Sun­
day school held a meeting la.st 
Monday evening when it was de­
cided to close the school until the 
fall. ; The last Sunday school 
classes will be held on une 23 at 
11.15 and it is hoped that the chil­
dren will attend the church serv­
ices which are held at the same 
time, until school commence.s 
again on Sunday morning. Sept. 8.
Members of Brentwood U.C.IV. 
are holding their final meeting for 
the season on Thursday, June 20, 
at 2 p.m. in the church hall. All 
who have penny bags are asked 
to bring them on that day. Meet­






FOR CUP ON 
SPORTS DAY
Protects,;.: gentles;; . colors your lips 
in sumrnePs most exciting shades;
Sports Day was held by Saanich- 
ton elementary school on the grounds 
of the Experimental Farm last Fri­
day. School principal B. .Gardner 
and teachers Mrs.; MHiite and Mrs. 
Bickford, with the help ■ of parents, 
put the children through the varied 
sports events and four pupils emerg­
ed tied for first place and the cup; 
Cathy Godfrey, Robert Johnstone, 
David Gaw and Dale Stewart will 
share the trophy for the next 12 
;'months;' ..-V- , -y
Mrs. J. Bell,* president of Sanich- 
tdhriP.T.A.,, presented 0 the; trophy to 
the four winners and also;presented 
last! year’s: winner;;Reggiei v Under­
wood,: with a miniature, en^ayed 
trophy’. which die ’ can : keep; j : The 
:P.TA; supplied ice crea.fn; and drinks:
' to the chlidren ahd tea for jhe^ults;, 
pre.sent. Parents and teachers sup­
plied transportation to the park 
from the school. -
Annual June kid and yearling goat 
show, held under the sponsorship of 
the Lower Vancouver Island Goat 
Breeders’ Association, was held at 
the Saanichton Fair grounds on June 
9 from 10.30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Conven­
ers were Mrs. C. Maule, of Saanich­
ton, in charge of the livestock sec­
tion, and Mrs. H. Shaw, of Brent­
wood, in charge of the refreshment 
booth and the home baking contest, 
all entries in the latter h.i ring been 
prepared with goats’ milk. Judges 
were Mi-s. E. Smart, of Victoria, who 
judged the 4-H and children’s sec­
tion in the morning; and Dennis 
Tournebille from the lower mainland, 
who judged the open livestock classes 
in the afternoon. The judges for the 
home baking contest were Mrs. H. 
Shaw and Mrs. K. Cronk.
In the kid and yearling goat sec­
tion there were 50 : entries in the 
four main breeds popular in B.C.— 
Saanen, Toggenberg, Alpine and 
Nubian. Both Mrs. Smart and Mr. 
Tournemille commented on the very 
high quality of all the exhibits.
Mrs. E. Smart’s dainty pure white 
Saanen kid doe, Sunnygrove Lady 
Prim, won the special championship 
award for the best kid doe in show. 
Charles Maule’s chocolate brown 
Toggenberg buck kid won the cham­
pion award for best buck kid in 
show. The special award for the 
best yearling doe in show went to 
Andre Kaufmann, a 14-year-old boy 
from the Cloverdale 4-H Goat Club. 
Andre’s graceful black and white 
French Alpine doe was also awarded 
the grand championship for the best 
goat in the show.
COMPETE TOGETHER ;
In the 4-H section, members from 
the North and South Saanich and 
lower mainland 4-H goat clubs all 
competed together in classes in both 
showmanship and; judging, grouped 
by ages. In judging in’ the —= —senior
section, age 15 to 20 years, prizes 
went to: First, Bruce Gordon, from 
the South Saanich 4-H Goat Club 
tied with Glenn Hansen of the Clov­
erdale 4-H Club; second, Cheryl 
Moyer; third, Wendy Baker. Inter­
mediate section, ages 12 to 14 years, 
first, Rhodena Cronk; second, Pa­
tricia Bailey; third, Margaret Lord. 
Juniors, 10 and 11 years: First, Bill 
Bailey; second, Ken Moyer; third. 
Bob Bailey.
In judging the showmanship 
classes, Mrs. Smart said that in her 
many years of judging 4-H she had 
never seen such outstanding show­
manship—all the goats were of high 
quality and smartly groomed and 
the young folk all looked very smart 
themselves and handled their goats 
in a very able manner. She decided 
to use the Danish method, dividing 
the youngsters into gi'oups. In the 
senior division, those placing first 
were: Wendy Baker, Bruce Gordon, 
Lois Braham, Glenn Hansen, Doug. 
Lebel; in second place were; Cheryl 
Moyer and Kathie Kaufmann.
In the large intermediate section 
where the age range was 12 to 14 
years, first ribbons went to Margaret 
Lord, Lindsay Bowen, Heather 
Mackie, Patricia Bailey, Denise 
Bailey, Rosalyn Gent, Ron Colban, 
Andre Kaufmann, Janice Lloyd, 
Elizabeth Howe, Greg Colban, and 
Grant Bailey. In second place were: 
Patricia Garrison, Jean Money, Mary 
Hutchcroft, Barbara Lebel, Mary 
Watson, Terry Hall, and Rhodena 
Cronk. Juniors, 10 to 11 years; first. 
Bob Bailey, Mindy San^a, Bill 
Bailey, Sylvia Sangham; second, Ken 
Moyei’j Terry Hodges.
PEE ;,WEE CLASS '
A new feature of the show w^as a 
Pee Wee class for children under 10 
years of age. ; Top prize of a three- 
layer cake; in this class went to 
Douglas Bailey, who had the smallest
kid in the show. Others to receive a, 
first ribbon in this class were; Ian 
Roberts, Jimmy Bailey, Jay Mc­
Ghee, Michael Jollymore, Allan Cook 
and Valerie Jollymore.
The main section of the show W'as 
judged in the afternoon by 19-year- 
old Dennis Tournemiiie, a junior 
leader from the Cloverdale 4-H Goat 
Club who has won high honors in 
judging throughout his 4-H career 
and who was one of the 14 top 4-H 
... CoiitiniKMl on Page Ten
'Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grabas, of 
Calgary, visited last week with 
their son Nick, and family, at 
Nick’s Island View Beach Resort. 
They also visited Mr. Karr’s minia­
ture village and expressed ; enthus­
iasm for it.
'Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hoot, of 
Penticton, will arrive this 'week­
end, for a visit and to attend the 
fourth business anniversary party 
of her sister and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nick Grabas.
The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich 
requires the .services of a Municipal Clerk, Treasurer 
■ind Collector as follows:
...................
6429 PAT BAY HIGHWAY
(formerly Keating Home Service)
; ® Expert Repair Service on all Tractors and Motors, large or small 
© Electric and Acetylene Welding © ‘‘Home’; gas arid oil products ■ 
Ernest "MickeY” Currier — Harold Twigge 
22 years’ experience with 17 years’ experience with
Tiger Equipment;Mayhew, Strutt;and Williams
Duties to commence not later than September 1st and 
earlier if possi'bie; applicant must hold Senior Cei'tifi- 
cate or the equivalent; applicant to state age, salary 
expected and qualifications.
Applications to be mailed by June 29th,
Reeve R. G. 
P.O. Box 26.




2335 AMITY DRIVE -Corner Patncia Bay 
— Open lO a.in. - 9':p.m. -Closed W^nesdoy:
WLarge, All Brands..
BOLOGMA, Ganada Packers, 6-oz., 2 for 
We Refuse to Be Undersold on Every-Day Low Prie^l
;:FRESH::':MEATS ;,:AND; PRODUCE;^-:; 
Every Purchase Guarantee Satisfactory
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
: 8(54 Swan St.
:'PHONE/
'^Tiotoria
Carefree Coral ® Carefree Pink 
Carefree Rose H Carefree Copper 
Corofroo Rod IB Carefree Crimson 
Carofrco Blonde IS Carcfroo Orange 
Corofreo Cinnamon El Carefree Mocho
"i :














■ ^ ’ Sanded Specials
dxSxViii—'Knotty Pino 




























,. .. 4.20 
''.49' 
;;.;.."T.25'
PATIO TAB1J5SI for Outdoor Living. Proeut. Ready lo nssornblo. ..10.95
SATURDAY, JUNE 22 - 1-5 p.m.
West SaanidH and Sluggett Roads
ri''vLEN;; ACRES’;:'ORC
'4;";;-";:';"':at;■''i■";
;'Erent wood/Bay; Community Hall:;'. 
DANCING; 9.30-1.00 d.m. Wallace Drive
: '.^;~rADMISsioN."$1.25
';;;:including;Strawberries;and;Gream:4.’'"':ri:'ri''''::;.:
; ; FREE HOME OEUyEay PHONE;
GR 5-3041
THC cSatiNo cJNewentBO <a.c.) limitko
.,2x4.STUDS-“-Econmny Grade"
SLINGLOAD LOTS (Approxlmntely'“-260 peK.) 
^2xlO“-DTILITy''S2E; JOISTS ri;,'I:,
Remodelling your homb~“kltchcn“~attlc. Our remodelling deparinvont 
offers quick;efficient service on all Jobs, fron} planning to JiiiiKhod job. 
Fences, caiports, .snndeck.‘i, garages, rumptis roonis,'altcraU()ns, Idlclicn 
'Tenovntl(m,'new'"addIllons,'
Building or remodelling, we offer a bne*siop Service for all your needs, 
from designing to finished Job. ri ^ ' 4
9764 PIFTH''BTREET 
" SIDNEY,,B.C.
This odvcrtlsomcnt Js: not published or displayed by< th«! Liquor' 





* Freezer that best mccla 
your family’s ncedfi , . , High quality, modem 
design, dependnliinty . . , nil backed hy 
EATON’S famous guni’anlee~-“Good« SixIJIb. 
factory or Money Refunded.”
*' ,, ri
ri:"’;
VI Kl N G Do Luxe Mudei H6S21
21 cu, ft. Of Insldo frcBzw space, sioririg 735‘lba. ot; i 
frozen foodi®, including 81 Ibs.iJn the fasit-fretwe soe> 
tir>n, ''Ck)>nptirlrn(mtalm)d't for easy vlsSbUlty nnd 
hccoBBlblUty. Signal llRhtSj interior lifibt, ««1l'ndjust- ri 
Ing coimlcr-bjilnncwi lid, lock and Jtoy, MChy be «et !to_*20 dtiBrees, Tnlteri 75"' p,fl floor* Bpnee, 27%
wide. Do Luxe BtylmK with 
«lR(iimlriK'";^' tr'l tn;;’;*ind hondlein,
l£ATON':iTitvft,
Ah IKilo »»
i'VlIrittR:” Btnndnn! Model HtlUSlX cubleit, model with nil the featur«» of St«ndawi 15 cu
( ri'ri'.; I'/'ri;,!;',
' '
........ ..—— KMuiu i wn III u mu icimuk^h xu. ramuvu™, xw i; . nttidol. tVltll thttVi
.Slmllair In coriBiinujIlon nnd design to the larger 21 cii. ft. frmer, but bolding : line'eon,'strudton n« Mi# do lu»&i
1 ho do luxe model, but without setely 505 lbs. of frozim fiKMte, «nd tuldng fremrs, but.tacking slfmW *wdi; f 
...; filgnal’j and ..do lu.’tcEH ||||up.ouly C3,lii.flies of ,.. > C A || m.... doforallwr tifiu...Ftae,.
" on'-' ftata-';4saec.; ;'.. ... /Sill HE ri':
.Store,Hourst 9.'«mi,.4o;S49 p4tii'it!ailf '
0 ajm. t6.9.,p,m,.rjiclay,ri:';'.ri:,-,.
Won® G1^5*n25 
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Finishing touches are now being 
applied Lo Canada's first minia­
ture village, located at Saanichton, 
which Ls scheduled .to open July 1.
The Land of the Little People, a 
complex but tiny world on a scale 
“The Deed,” by Gerold Frank. 1 of one inch to the foot, is the cre- 
Simon and Schuster. 308 pp. j ation of Thomas C. Karr, a former
resident of Sweetsburg, a town a
REVIEW
Wednesday, June 19, 1963.
ON Saturday ratepayers of Gulf Islands School District INo. 64 will go to the polls to settle the question of new ' 
V construction proposed by the trustees of the district. Plans 
ca.ll for the construction erf a science room and auditorium- 
gymnasium at Ganges, with a teacherage at Galiano.
It will he the second time of presentation of the refer­
endum. Last year it was presented without provision for 
a teacherage at Galiano. It failed to win the support of 
-M';y,;;the'Tatepayers.'ri'" 'ri-,--'
are steadfastly opposed to 
the plan andiwill firmly repeat their disapproval. At the 
other end of the scale are those who will support any pro-
district. In the 
without strong views on 
subject who are wavering between ah approval and a 
rejection. It is to this group that the appeal for support 
must be directed;ri'' 
The parents of students using* the proposed facilities
if they
flatly oppose such a plan, unless they are convinced that 
the trustees are mistaken in their conclusion that these 
facilities ai’emecessafy. ThPsd parents who feel that the 
facilities are at present beyond their reach still have a duty 
to perform in respect of school facilities in the district. 
Those who feel that the travelling problerhs should be 
ironed out before further provisions are sought might do 
Avell to consider that if facilities are poor or non-existent 
there is little purpose in seeking improved transportaton.
It is not a matter of cost alone. Few ratepayers are 
likely to be crippled by the tax increase to be brought 
about by the provisions of this referendum. Opposition is 
. more largely a matter of principle and therefore more dif­
ficult to combat.
Two separate boards have found it necessary to present 
, ' this referendum; If the ratepayers remain critical of the 
. terms, then.they must be at loggerheads with the trustees. 
In the event of its rejection their only recourse is to elect 
a, board w-hich does not seek improved facilities in the dis-
When i.s murder justified? The 
author .subscribes to a dangerous 
philosophy when he contends that 
“a man who goes to kill a man 
he does not know personally must 
be convinced that by his act he 
changes the 
course of his­
tory.” It is the 
specious peg to 
which he at­
taches an apo. 
logy for murder.
few miles south of Montreal, in 
Quebec. Mr. Karr decided to con­
struct a tiny world of fantasy 
after visiting several famous mini­
ature villages in Europe some four 
years ago. However, the present 
village was just a dream until two 
years ago when be started actual 
construction of the tiny buildings.
Before too long. Mr. Karr had 
made a complete truckload of 
models and the search for a suit­
able site for the operation com- 
This is the story' ^lenced. Less than a year ago Air. 
of the Palestine I Karr, with his wife Gwen and 
situation during j children, Alichael, Derrien,
the Second; and Danny, came to the Saanich 




have now replaced the berries and 
weeds as vegetation, and buildings * 
have been placed in position. Air.' 
Karr has just one full-time helper. 
Rene Patenauole. who came from 
Quebec with him.
Winding through the property 
are blacktopper paths flanked by 
Canadian-style homes, stores, 
farms and even a complete shop­
ping centre. Alajority of the build­
ings are constructed on a scale of 
one inch to the foot, but a smaller 
scale has been used for the larger 
buildings. This is not readily 
noticeable, however.
Afahy of the buildings in the 
Land of the Little People ai'e 
modelled on full-size structures 
and the remainder were dreamed 
up by Air. Karr. Models of local 
buildings include the International 
Duty Free Store at Sidney, Brent­
wood Bay United Church, Saanich­
ton Post Office, Brentwood Barber 
Shop and Beauty Salon and Butler 







the British government was mur 
dered; by rebellious Israelis. It is 
written by a newspaperman who 
abandons everything he learned in 
connection with his trade and 
editorializes in the midst of fact 
coupled. with vague reports.
Perhaps it would be more readily 
accepted by a reader whose back­
ground is other than British. It is 
written to glorify the two_ young 
Jews who committed the crime as 
two heroes, striking against the 
British rule in Palestine.
That the British rule was far 
from perfect is evident from his­
tory. That the British, although 
harassed constantly by snipers and 
bombings, 'Avere ri^ the habit of 
torturing the Jewish captives after 
the Nazi system,, is fantasy. . ' ,
: The:' Jewish settlement of Pales-; 
tine was in tui’mbil from its very 
birth;: "The “Arabs and the Jews” 
is an expression in our modem 
language to symbolize a situation 
fraught with; controversy and 
denying; a ready ^ solurion. As ;the 
Jewish settlement; increased the 
"new’com ers:; and the, Jews already 
there - were ; divided Into innumer-
referendum his support on Saturday and argue the merits 
of the school district at a separate occasion.
,C.O-0PERATI0N~AT WHARVK
I of the wharf at'Miners Bay, Officials of B.C. Toll Author-
I* ri'ri irtTVlPT»a'fiSi''C rrwfrijHVio- \70cco7 c'Itioti'q'+T^q ^ rif Vt n T^r*/vT^1ia
the ferry has been obliged ;tb;fuse the; federal; whari^^^ 
Miners Bay, This service must be continued for approxi-
to the
Peninsula and in a short time had 
received permission of Central 
Saanich council to proceed withLANDSCAPING 
the actual construction of the vil-> Landscaping of this cross sec- 
lage at the corner of Simpson and | lion of modern Canadian country- 
AIount Nevdon Cross Roads. j side represents a great amount of
LOO-AN PATCH • | imagination and labour in itself.
In January of this year, the pro-! For example, 8,000 annuals have 
posed site for the village was just j been planted and each home has 
an old loganberry patch. Tiny j Rs own corriplete garden, 
shrubs and closely-cropped grass j Time is the largest factor in-
' voived in making the village. , l£
TINY PEOPLE
Any village would certainly be 
incomplete without people, and a 
miniature village is no exception. 
The Land of the Little People has 
hundreds of small clay figures, 
fired and hand painted, throughout 
the village and countryside. They 
are playing golf, strolling hand-in- 
hand. picnicing, shopping and 
doing a thousand other things 
which is part of a normal life. All 
the figures were painstakingly 
made by Air. and Airs. Karr.
There is unlimited scope to 
further development of such an 
operation and high on Air. Karr's 
list of future projects are working 
models of a saw mill and oil rig.
-As a special preview for local 
residents, the village will be open 
free of charge on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, June 25 and 26. On ‘ 
Avlonday. June 24, members of Cen­
tral Saanich council will tour the 
new venture on a special in'vita- 
tion from Air. Karr. They 'will 
find a magical land of enchant­
ment to delight both young and 
old;
able different camps. They ranged 
frorn the pacifist factions to the 
natives of Europe, bred in . an 
atmosphere of; underground ter­
rorism and-, ready ;to; apply ;the 
same methods in their new coun-
Frank describes the initiation
takes about 80 hours to make just 
one average home.
Besides an assortment of houses, 
farms and stores, the Land of the 
Little People includes an operat­
ing mountain chair lift, an air­
port, golf course, operating boat 
locks, a wedding at the; church,
of young boys into the Jewish I customs and immigration build- 
equivalent of Hitler Youth organ-1 ings and a tiny water wheel. 
izationS, where/they are progres-! Estimated value of the buildings
sively taught that - murder in the 
name of; their country is patriot­
ism. Ultimately thejf are steeled 
to kill without remorse and are
alone,is ;;between seven and
■ $10,000'.;'/, 'ri''. ri-;;.;




(Continued From Page One)
Parents of 14 pre-school children 
who have been attending Mrs. 
T. H. Boyd's morning kindergar. 
ten at 10215 Third St. in Sidney 
during the past year attended an 
open house on Monday afternoon 
to see what their children have 
been doing.
The work of the children was 
displayed throughout Mrs. Boyd's 
home and ranged from, models to 
stories told by the youngsters 
after visits to such places as a 
farm, the beach, airport and a 
i ser\'ice station. Proof that they 
have learned the alphabet and 
numbers was also in e'vidence.
Many parents of young.sters who 
will attend the kindergarten for 
the first time ne.xt fall also visited 
at the open house. Next season, 
A-Irs. Boyd will have both morning 
I and afternoon classes, for four and 
five-year-olds respectively.
Children attending this year’s 
classes were Colleen Ireland, Beth 
Tyler, Dale AlacNutt, Wendy 
Hicks, Brian Dixon, Steven Hyde, 
Mark Theaker, Richard Campbell, 
Lynda Schweig, Glen I.aing, Ron­
nie Schafer. Linda Sparling, Lynn 
Darlington, Susan Flint, and Mrs. 
Boyd’s own two children, Michael 
and Valerie.
berry shortcake and cream, pop 
and ice cream.
Strawberries will also be for 
sale in four-pound lots or smaller 
quantities. ; ; ; ■ -
This year’s festival is being 
sponsored by the Brentwood Bay 
Community Club, Girl Guides, 
Boys Scouts, Little League Asso­
ciations and the; Central Saanich 
volunteer fire department. ;■
.-annual' dance;;;. .
The Strawberrj' Festival will 
finish at 5 p.m. to give everyone
strawberries and cream), wash, 
change and get back to the co-m- 
munity hall for the annual Straw- 
.berry Dance, one of the oldest 
events in the community. Dancing 
will commence at 9.30 p.m. to the 
music of Len Acres Orchestra and 
continue .until ;i a.m.
The first Strawberry Festival 
was held last year . when it was 
decided to, combine the Strawberry 
D an ce wi th the former; Fall Fair 
to: make a full day summer event.
A hard - working Stra-wberry 
Festival Cominittee headed by Eton
turned loose to fmther ; compli- i tion p
Miiqtrp: fWat rihp ri>in=;p nttPTi i time to go home, have some sup- , AIcAIuldroch/has cP-ordmated this 
pa& to^^a^^-iS^^ouS;^] per; lif;: they’relnot;::to^^
and of historyvV as - well as; one’s 
views/of; art,: :;get; somewhat Jcbnt 
fused . and distorted from the 
height of an ivory tower.
S. G. Woodeson 
6456 Patricia Bay Highway,
R.R.5, Victoria, B.C.
On Sunday; last the Pender Queen attempted to dock 
at Miners Bay but was prevented because a large fish boat 
occupied the space. After an hour of waiting, skipper of 
the fish boat amved to remove his vessel. Plans of rhahy 
passengers; were disrupted as a result.;
;; Co-operation: of allhoatmep during the trying period 
tyhile repairs are being made to^the wharf at Village Bay 
is invited to keep inconvenience: at a rhinimum.
SENTLMENTS--iSNBORSED - 
f . I want: to endorse -most heartily, 
thelsehtimentsi lexpfessed :in a let.; 
ter;written to your.ne'wspaper/last 
week bn- the'subject of ;hrt;and pro-; 
gress by Mrs; Din^ale-Young. ? . ; 
i - It is unnecessaiTr ;tb add to •what; 
she said so well, - except, .perhaps, 
to point out; that there, is such; a 
wealth: of material in the form of 
books, prints and exhibitions avail­
able now-a-days on the subject of 
ai’t; to the ;"philistine”:o^;“man-in- 
the-street” that he has far less ex. 
cuse than , his counterpart of 
earlier days, for his lack of tinder- 
standing of what, whether he likes 
it or not, is taking- place! in the 





E is a: long road back to the day; when a half-dozen resi­dents of the Saanich Peninsula: gathered in a private to establish a. credit union here. Starting 
with nothing, the charter mem'ber.s have seen their infairf 
organization grow into a;.substantial part of the commun-
Many of the earl’v officers and member.s have since left 
; ; ■ the community, others are no longer living. They would
all feel a sense of accomplishment to see the path followed
mid sponsored, 
purpose of encouraging thrift 
■ and ;sound ■ money .sense, the ’ credit uniori has proved its 
to; the, district by its startling increase in momber- 
.shin and assets.
Last week the directoi-s of Saanich Peninsula Credit 
J^biem and^ West Saanich Credit Union announced the 
amalgamation of the tiyo organizations into one largo 
^J^t®!''^^”K?ypf,ftvvidejvgeographic;arcaandbffcr- 
'•'fffhb ^'nancial backing of an augmented list of assets,
T, ««on the Sganich:T’'tJnlnsii^
, \vhich .name the con.solidatecL;creciit union
P** P P ri** riJffiCO atrilirentvvooci dorsallon by your provIncinlKovorn-
-rS S'^^hOl Dlstrlct.
„ 1, nai .ino vji edit union is serving a need is iu«
by its momborship. That its directors are fulfilling their 
pbUgations is obvious from the manner iti which its faelll-
The new move is satisfWtbry to both contributing credit unions. The members df the larger Saanich Penin* 
sula group are gaining the strength 
bens, rhosew^horformeriy .supported the West Saanich
RESPONSIBILITY 
; Ttie decision to vote for or against' 
the forthcoming referendum on June 
22 in School District No.; 64 (Gulf 
Islands) is the owner-olectons’ alone, 
and I do not propose to say what 
I. think that decision ought to be. I 
would like, however, to make clear 
.some of the implications of this 
matter,......
Our system of seif-government 
confer."! various kinds of responsibili­
ties ujton us. : In educational matters, 
tlie public will is representetl by the 
kind of provincial government elect­
ed and the kinds of .nchool, boai-ds 
elected,. ■ /'-'n;..,'.
The provincial govei’nment has, in 
turn, jdvon exclusive riglits; and rei 
spon.5iblllUes in matters of educa­
tion to property Whers:;'nto^^^ 
to ihitiato a referendum is tlu* right 
of youri school board, subject to en
cate the already ;complex picture 
. of.'.Palestine.-''-:-': "\,.:'.::'';;;.ri;'X:
'Wben Frank asks for sympathy 
Avith the youngsters who are ulti- 
mately: arrai^ed for their - crimes, 
he.-; finds;:it;: rSadily.;When he; asks 
for synipathy;ior ; the (sponsors of 
the blqodshed,‘he IS extending him­
self too far.
/ The /philosophyj( he ;jpreaches (is
one of;the /niost,.dangerous Ilm bL
(ganized society. ( .His pleasWould- 
' yin die a te / i theX Queb ec' te rro ris ts 
who were prepared to kill those 
they did not-know; in the belief 
that itwouldcchange history. Ex­
pended into ■ the contemporary pic­
ture, there can be no doubt Sbut 
.that; HitlWinn ((Germany:/changed 
;:histC)ryTy;ln’^ri^nririg;his“':ovni;un:- 
fOTttmate: JewsX Ard- t
atrocities to be condoned?
/ ^/TTais'is ah (uriforiuha 
;will be: read'by many 'who ;will 
complete it \yith; a strong sense 
of pity for the two men who were 
executed for political murder ’n 
Egypt, It will also be widely read 
( by those who .will;contribute; once 
I more to the anti-Semiticism which 
was . a character of the war pre­
vailing; while this took place. , 
( He. has- taken an; incident from 
the /past of a / country ; horn in 
strife,:(He has ignored many of the 
facts , and X produced a meving 
story, y He has contributed to a 
long-standing y racial controversy 
and he has reaped a material 
harvest. Quite an achievement in 
one go!—-F.G.R.
out : the entire, set (up—-such things j 
as curtains in the -^^Thdows, furni­
ture inside ; the building, street 
lighLs, V signs,; flags; a';: telephone
booth, automobiles and blacktop- 
;ped' ''dfivev/ays..':-X'-(
■I'ASTOR/ T;: lX::'WESCOTT';/:b.aX:
y;; ; Sl«gg:ett.Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Ba7 
Services Every Sunday 
family Worship .......... lO.OP ami
Evenmp Service p.m
cy:; -(.(y: ;To reject the referendum is, the 
right of proiierty owners, To pay 
for Uio pri vllege of Dwntsrship of 
land we must acctvpt honestly the
responsibilities that go with it. Own­
ership of land, within the boundaries 
of School District No. 64 (Gulf Is­
lands) automatically includes re­
sponsibility for tlie educational wel­
fare of all children in the school 
district. 'rhis includo.s the children 
of Pender, Mayiw, Gnllnno, Saturna, 
Salt Spring and adjoining smaller
.V '.”x 'i.slnnds.
The fact Uiat you may live on one 
island and inoy. never sot foot on 
another does not alter or reduce your 
respoAsibilltles to all the children of 
all the Islands. Your decision must 
bo based on this responsibility. XYou 
must decide whether or not fncilltic.s 
requested : are of sufficient Cfduca- 
tlonal value to tlie children concern­
ed to justify tlie bxponso, :
■' j."( M.:'- CAMPBEIJL,:'':'(- 
Clialmnn, Board of School 
Trusteess,::.,''''./.:.:;..;;




“But the fruit of the! Spirit is-love, 
joy, peace . . . ”—Gal. 5:22.
: (■ In (ay fnuL place; like ( this
peninsula 'we are on familiar, ground 
at--"’when we talk of 
Xfruit;-:;X;A11 (‘('can- 
think : of y' years 
Xwhen : the crop 
- was ; exception­
ally good, on the 
other hand we 
; can also rememy 
ber w h e n the 
yield from the 
yvine y was veiy 
poor. (/(M a n '/is 
largely respon- 
:::sible (for the out­
come of his crop, and this he: knows 
for in the spring he is busy’ in the 
fields fertilizing, ciilti'vating, then 
strawing until he; sees the crop well 
on the way. Then God must also be 
considered, for the right weather is 
also necessary for growth and ripen­
ing of the crop, But all told when a 
field is planted a good crop is ex­
pected.;. '
So it is with God. He has planted 
a vineyard and each born again per­
son is a plant, God lovingly watches 
over us and provides water and food. 
With the plants that He has, stjch 
ns they are. He expects to harvest a 
crop and the fruit is love, joy, peace, 
long suffering, gentleness, goodness, 
faith, meekness, .temperance. , By 
this crop, He is hopeful of drawing 
the rest of the world to Himself, 
hence, this crop is lmi»rtant to God, 
but are we diligent ip the pursuit of 
fruit bearing? Or is this the reason 
that Christianity Is falling behind its 
rise with that of the birth rate of the 
world? God dopend.s on you if you 
are His, so let each Christian bear 
the fruit that C>od .so desperately 
needs in the spreading of the Gosixtl
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish -iGR 5-1014 
; Canon F. C. Vaugiian-Birch,
Trinity 2—June 23
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
; :Holy;;C^ . 8.00 a.m
(Evensong ... ... 7.30 p.m.
'Hiursday—Communion .;9.C0 ajn.
Holy' Trinity—Patricia Bay. 
yX Morning/Prayer Xi:- ri ;11.()() ain.
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Holy Communion /. . . . .950 a.m.
Parish of South Saanich






Holy Communion X.. ; 9.00 a.m. 
: Morning Prayer .;,. X: 1150 ajn.
.St.yMary’s—' (*"y
( Morning Prayer ...... yl0,00 a.m.
Brentwood Chapel- 




91S2 East Saanicb Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday Sdiool ..............10,00 a.m.
Morning 'Worship ......11.00 a.m.




Young Peoples .... . . . 8.00 p.m.
; Brtag Yonr Friends to 
Friendly
(ANY BOOK 
reviewed here may bo obtained 
through the Book DepBriment at
EATON’S-- ~
Letijesm^^o: IT he "Editor
■,wnV:,Fiac:;oN' im? i corf'enponduiit cjiiinot reslwitXi poke
Well, I like thfttl Here are we j at “thoHc who continuo lo HU our 
■''(“ord(r<nrjr:X; fnen,” . in i the, gsIlcricH jyith ./psttudofnipreawirin.''
lotty : Intencctual embwnce upon
Htreeri’f etc., going about our dall.v 
routine, plu» !| «pot of fishing and 
Itkwh mriving, anil generally tnind. 
in.« our own darn InuilnMs, when 
a Jndy^y looking ; dawn ; from her
limn antilho like,” Tho profoHsionaV 
art (iritlM and judgeB;: (who, j
trit'il, riro not “conirntin hord"
stuff) have goofed sin tadly .and mo *
;«fUin, (hut one do«n not tiiko thepi
ri the lowly vonunon herd, hl(im<u» u* 
for all llto rude things H»ld about 
: eonl.em|«>rftryyj artand:: oven,; - ac» 
ouite ■ •being :n«i9ty to Cofieri: 
, niaj* y
(/(.■yin (;Wy--!i«MWX!eocw<,„ I luai iilwoya
lloX;
,'' ' thln;,8rM', .we'rtt'.ffhlflyby, why on« achooJ 
X,/:of ;:"ary ala' ■' :iithout, • any,,., blheri. #chool, 
':-X''Mtlth; Jifftuvni.'vl0w», no't.„to,;"jnen.;
' Hon «om« really brllUant afforiJ
too a«ri-au(iiy. Why are they not im 
the hint? Why pick on u«?
; Wo know Oiat the ordinnrv 
iiooB not ki|ipw enough to come in 
out or the rain, ( All the aainft, wo 
think; the lady, if! wrong- about 
.Coptrnibu,'*'. -sohittliow, -wii doynot 
think ,the.„„church cunhuttetl-. the 
’m«n.in4he,«ire,)t<' of those days 
befdw putting the Ujoks of Coper.■ 








'For 'PhoBo' ,GK S»3225 >r"„GE'S*252(!l.
United Churches
■ SUNDAY,'JUNE .23,
Holy Communion at all Services. 
St. John’s, Deep Clove . 10.00 a.m, 
St, Paul’s, Sidney , , X 11.30 a.m.
3.00 p.m.
Sunday School .,.. . ..10,00a.m. 
X Rev; C, H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek. Keating 9.45 a.m. 





Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
( Rev./Irene E. Smith.
''"■;riGR5-321G,'-'/X';y,(.";
y,;^'LSEimeESX.('y'(X'::;-
Sunday School ..., . .loaun.
Worship .. jX j: .X:. ;. .11 ajn. 
Evangelistic .... . ...;. .750 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night~Friday..7.30 pjn. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
BETHEL;;BAFTIST(:
,„m3.,beacon aven.ue
PHONEj'(GR»-J7(Wi -ri ;'- 




R. W, ITeitohuk 
A XBhrfm'id.ly Wftlcom® to All.
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUND.AY
Sunday SchcKh and 
Bible Class
The Lord’s Supper 11.30 a.m,
Evening Sendee. 7,30 p.m.
■((:'(;:ri;:"'SUNDAY.'jUNE':S3'''
SpeakerX Mr. Alec Hall, 
from Victoria. :
:■,WEDNESDAY,.' ''':;-'X,;
Prayer and Bible Study, n p.m, 
"Tlie Son of Man came to Ecek 
. aivi to »avo that which was lost.”
,.;;/:.^cinwsinrAN;SCti»jCE
(,X^SEftv;iCEs-(;':;,'-.'/'-'-,„;'('
arc held at 11 n,m, every Sunday, 
at ICof P. Hall, Fourtii St,, 





PASTOtt W, W, ROGJOia 
,Sabbath School ri. 9 30 a.m. 
Preaching Service 11.00 a,ra. 
Doroaa Welfare —Tuea., 1,30 p,m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7,30 p.m.
EAITII FOR TODAY"
. On Channel s nt 12 noon, 
"THE VOICE Olf DUOPUEOY" 
Biindnys on fnUowIng riuHo 
Btoilonvi:
CHUB, 8.80 Bum. lORO, 0 a.nL 
OFAX, 0 p.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
Keep Up To Date- 
Read The Review!
.'(''Three'l'Tuneral '''Chapela"','.dedicated 
to thoughtful and undcrataiiding
./'X:''':\/.',('.■■■■ ■:,9ervice.'( -
VICTORIA
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REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY ♦ MISCELLANEOUS WANTED FOR SALE—Continued.
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
CAPrrAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SERVICE
WSndows-FIoors-Walls-Carpets 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent 
H it’s in wood we can do it 1 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV5-5S7S
TRANSPORTATION
SIPilflMi
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Foiastla Street - Sidney
—- Courteous Service—
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone;
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
SEE TiBE FABUL,OUS BARGAINS 
on the sale ’ rack at Elizabetlis’ 
on Beacon. 25-3
RESPONSIBLE PAR T Y TO I YOU CAN NOW BUY ONE GALLON
Robl. Scbolefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pun.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
ENGLISH-TRAINED NURSERY-, 
man, available evenings and week-, 
ends for gai-dening. 475-2263. |
2,5-1'
shiu'o use of 3.5-rt. boat in ex­
change for work on same, paint­
ing, etc. Apply Bo.x P, Review.
23-tf
of Miraclean Bleach for only 65c 









PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. GR 9-7166 or 
EV 2-9595. 13tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR .5-1920. 24tf
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
B.R. 1, Roy^ Oak, B.G. GR 4-1597
PRUNH'IG, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375. 10-tf
SADDLERY
R. SHANKS AND SONS 
“Everything for' the Horse 
and Rider’’
Douglas St. at the Roundabout
23-4
S O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERV — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
96.51 Eighth St.
OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW 
cost. GR 8-2742 (days), GR 
8-6612 (nights). 41t£
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
FOR S.ALE—Continued
MATERIAL FOR 1,000 GAL. WATER 
tank. GR 5-2313. 25-2
’54 DODGE SEDAN, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $260. GR 5-2614. 25-1
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WANTS 
part-time retail clerking or similar. 
Exi>erienced. Evenings and Sat­
urdays. No commission selling. 
GR9-6571. 21tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 






Stand at Bus Depot
::hPbbbe:;':GR;:5-3314^^
■'F.O.''Boxv:685
PHONE: GR 5-2912 




P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
PAINTER t D E C ORATOR RE- 






Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Smnples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
;. ,G. RbUSSEU ,
' Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
bulldozers
F0R :HTRE:; : : 
v; Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
vYR.;:OLDFXELD ';,:V 
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
I NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought And traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills ;X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
STRAWBERRY PICKERS. Phone 
GR 5-1628. Rickard. 24-1
SITUATION WANTED
HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH WITH GAR- 
dening experience wants part-time 
garden work, weeding, hoeing, etc. 
GR 5-2818. 25-1
1948 CHRYSLER WINDSOR, 
new battery, good rubber, in 
good .shape for its age, good 
transportation, .$100. At Hunt’s 
Sidney Shell Service, Beacon 
and Third. 20-tf
DRY MILLWOOD. - 2 CORDS, 
$18. Ru.ssell^ K^^^^ GR
5-2132.f ' :23-tf
CREOSOTE TIMBERS 4 in. x 6 in. 
X 20 ft.; 8 in. ■ X 8 in. x 20 ft. 
GR5-1405. , . 25-1
SIDN"EY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Gream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR .5-3235
' ' , 'SO-tf
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
1948 PLYMOITTH DE LUXE TWO- 
door; good , condition, $125 or best 
offer. GR 5-2383, evenings. 25-1
WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD EF- 
fects, etc. Aibounding Bargains. 






■:'"Spray Ar-Brush ''' A r,.'v








2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Pnlntlng 
Paporhanglng
Free Estimates — OB 5-2529
Sheltered Moorage - Boats Tor 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
?Taxi - Small :Scow Service - Boat 
Building- Boat Repairs t; Marine 
■Railways; :Machinists - ' Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road ' 
Operators; R. Mathews. G. Redd, 
— PRONE GR 5-2832 —
co.XTD." 
Commercial . 




PIANO 'TUNING. REGULATING. 
Ali i repairs and rnoth-proofinf;.
3-4357--EV 2-
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT FOR THREE 
weeks, reHable ibbat to s 
Plrone GR5-2852f 25-1
i
TREE-TOPPING, PALLING, AND 
; bucking^:.GR.^ 5-1752.7''^ -
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St.," Sidney - G R 5-2033
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
..ery,: Tools,'etc.'"'.
General Typing





— PHO'JCOGRAPHY — 
Your Photognipliio Centro 
— 2.867 Beacon Avonuo •— 
GRA-mB— GR 6.3328
Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a ^
Free Estimates --No bhligation
“The Best for Less”
~ GR 7-2709 —
12^
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
-—an; ad in; the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou- 
."'sandsL'
WANTED
REPOSSESSED —TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, ^8, $87. Take over 
rpayments at^S: per month, pwesfe- 
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45itf




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea, Fowl, Pheasant, 
Sqaab, Chicken or Duck.
' RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
MATURE LAI^ IMr
' mediately to live -in Rest Horne. 
Nursing duties, experience not es­
sential 'if willing to learn. " Some 




FuUy guaranteed as to weai'ing 
qualities.
® TOPPING © PRUNING
© FALLING ® SPRAYING
® BUCKING © SURGERY
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING
G RE E NL E A VES 
£ Phone: GR 4-1341
v.-. 34tf'
s’ Black and White
Om- sunmrer stock is iiow com- 
' plete' and we caii
Save You Money on Yoiir: 
,^hoe Purchases.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FOR LEASE ; 
SERVICE STATION, DOWNTOWN 
’VictoriaJ $2,500 req[uired: to
; ' PG. ;!Box 786, 'Yictbria,;v attention 
‘ Mr. Lonegren. 24-2
COIN-OPERATED vDRYv GLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
' ;- A75-2623';Suniiner:hours M
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. La.st load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate: Kates 
Wm. J. ' Clark < - Manager
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
ADDRE^INGJ ^RVICE. MIMEp- 
graphhdg;; tailyes l ahdA scissor 
Mjarpen^, paint br^ lau^ 
You name it, I’ll iindi it. 9948 
Fourtb St., GR 5-2116. Itf
:;PERSONAL‘i
ALGC)«OLICS| ANCiNYMOUS^^^ 
ing trouble with your _ drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonyinbus at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria:
rBGVi'iGorifjdehtiaL- sStf-
(^pGHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue ' — " GR 5-1831
Private funds available for First 
Mortgages. Let us; help; you 
solve your Real EstaSte problem. 
Applicatianis kept ; in strict^t 
^'Confidence.::
GORDON HULME LTD. 475-1154
':25A‘v
1 2-cu. ft. 
Admiral Refrigerator
with cross-;top freezer, porcelain full- 
width vegetable; crispy andf door 
shelves'With' butter keeper^ Beautt 
fully : color-styled interior.
Sale priced at only, $■
mth your trade___!._____
GOOD USED WASHERS
Fairgrieve .........        $24.95
Beatty, v/ith Punip .. ..............^9.95
Thor semi automatic................$49.95
Easy semi automatic (spin 
rinse) f excellent'cohditiohSA 195
RENT OR BUY 
GOOD USED TV
21-in. Uih/tized (as is) ..............$29.95
;17-in.;RGlA.:COnsole‘...a:;-'1 49.95: 
17-in;' iMaTConi'/LA';.'V:f- A'' ,49.95';
21-in. Admiral ............... ............ 69.95
21-in. 5'Sylv^a;'',:i.?:':::;''';f .;A'f :69.95'' 
21-in. Stewait; Wam^ J;, A :; A 69.95
21-m;;LGJl. .................................. 79.95
21-ih.' :R.C.A....................................--- --- ---------— - 69.95
2i-ih;Hoffman ;.......A............ 69.95
Reconditioned and Guaranteed 
BUTLER BROTHERS
FOR SALE 'SUPPLIES ltd;




Douglas Street - Opposite The Bay 
Phone EV 3-6911
25-1 .




DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets aiid cape stoles made from 
your bid fur coate. Hipest refer­
ences, Londoh^^a^ Edinburgh. 
'EV 5-235L i',!' 'A;'; v;:,;'; ■',';A'':':r';;'24tf,
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4*4025 - J. Dempster
' ATLAS'MMIRESS
■ :'‘;A;Ai.C0.'Lm;'/A;":'':;:
Mntirepis and UpUelBtery 
MnnafocUirt and Kcnovnliott 
2714 Quadra St. - Ylckwrln, B.C.
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SAMS . SERVICE 
iNsmcAVUON : : .
Flvc-Venr Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work. 
Saanicli Sheet Motal 
'.GU9-n'25« ' UVS-71S4'.
4821 'ma;ior road,; - aE^HI.; 4
(S. W. P6t»rs’
MASmNIlT «t>d CEMENir 
CONTRACTING 
' Free,EntlmaleO':— 
7S01 Enat Sannich lUl., Saanlditea 
",(m;4.22SI
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
wm%iM N.nA. w V.L.AA br^^^ 
convonllonnl n® low ns 
/$10.25"'«C|. ft.''' .













for People Who Care
Bb. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
'•COSY LODGE!’. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
; Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows v.'ith view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
JcShNSQN - SEAH^ 1960 3 ' ITouglas Street - C^p^te Hb Bay
• h.p.: Like new; less than 20 I 
hours ; running; $140 ; cash. Phone ' 25-1
GR 5-1681; 24tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR .'>-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. Af 10-tf
M'M :M:'M M':M'M ;M M l,;
SOO'^AWAY AND FUEL OIL CCKN- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 54100. 47tf
ALDERVVpOD GUT LAST 'WIN.
ter, :l{/i cords for $24. Phone 
,; GR'4;2046. ';A''4,0tf,
WATER/a^AXI;
Sigilitseeinc w Water-skiing - Fish­
ing Trips. All-weaUior, fast boats. 
24-hrb service. Radio controlled, 
inmediolely available. Sevyiug 
anywhere in the ; Gulft Islands.
nhsed at Van Isle Marina, Sidney
FLEETBOATS






TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small AppllaiKMcm Rfipnired 












. ' ;.A,PI10NK,,GK 5-M10:' ': :!4U
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT 
in tlioRO columnR cannot 
bo Bwitdiod off* This is 




We Overhaul Aircraft; Marine A 
Industrial Motor.s, Generators, 
Sturtora, Etc,
H. C. STACEY
Bua,: GR 5-2042, Res.; GR 6-2063
A JOHN: ELLIOTT;
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
36 to 464)1 Cedar Poica 
and Primary Lino Work, 
swart* Bay Rd, -
SIDNEY SHOE RIQPAIR — FOR 
flrst-olnas aervlce and top-quality 
workmanahlp. Samo-day aervico 
on all repairs; 26; years’ expcrl- 
cnco. Satisfaction guaranteotl. 
Oppo.alto Slegg Bro,a, Lumber, 
0760 Fifth at., Sidney, GR6-2666.
“MORTGAGE MONEY’^
Mortgage Money for tlio NortJi 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf lalnnda. 
Alliortn Mortgage Ejcclumge 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 020 
View St, Vdctorla. EV 0-3032, 
'GR 5-27C0..;.:4:’A;'.':''.
SILVER FLUTE; ALSO 12-FpOT 
Aplyvvobd boat, fibreglas bottom; 
AX condition. Also hew S-h.j). 




We wish to thank the many friends 
and neighbors for their kindness in 
the recent loss of our wife and 
another. Sincere thanks to Dr. Hem- 
mings, nui’ses and staff of Rest 






DON^T MISS THE ANGLICAN 
Pariah garden party of Holy 
Trini ty and St. Andrew’s 
; churchoa In Sanacha Hall, Sid­
ney, Satunlay, June 22 at 2.30 
A p.m. Fun for all. 24.2
CLOVER MIXTURE HAY, BALED, 
$25 ton in field, Ring; evenings, 
GR 5-3309. 25-1
1.3-FT. "ARISTOCRAT" TRAVEL 
trailer, sleeps four, brakes, new 
condition.: GR 7-6627. 25-1
1961 "NOMAD" TRAILER. FULLY 
equlppetl, electric brakes, $1,350. 
EV2-0270,
THR.EE-SPEED RECORD PLAYER, 
$5. Portable electric Soa'ms'tre.sa 
sewing hihchlne. Phone OR 5-16701
2S-1
FOR BENT
31-FOOT TROI^LER; COMPJ-ETE 
and Windy for fishing, $2,500. Phone
;:AGR 3-1138.;;';’' a;;.:.,';';'^;:25-i
7Wi-«,P.' 1962: SCpTr-^McCULLOUGH 
; lohg-Slmft; outbotii'd, $295 ns now, 
l; j. Mollet' Ganges 109M. ; 25-2
ROOM AND BOARD FOR; ONE 






ROBERTS BAY, TWO-BEDROOM, 
wnlerfroiit bungalow, Avnllnble 
July 1, $05. , 0117-6627. 25-1
MO D iliN". iuRNlilHED'”smTii 
sultoblc for two gentlemen, 9701 




o Ittiiiy and Fender Itepulvn 
• Frame' nnti Wheel Align-
'■'.'/.ment' '
Car, Psilntinii
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Ropolrs'
"No .loll Too Large or 
• Ttw Smoli".....
MooneyV Body Shop
•w yirw;.si.' - - BVS-im,
V'am-ouvcf ' nt :view EVMW
Teii:Tiiem
^lt'::Was,iii'Thr'Review!
M01)ERN home, automatic oh
heating, Patricia Bay Ilighway. 
GE5.170;i,'''23.1
SEA COTTAGE TO RENT, ATTRAC 
live location and torma. GR 5-11.18.
" 25-1
SIDNEY VILLAGE -r- 'TimEE-BED 
rqotn home, remodelled: through 
out, Con 1)0 handled with low 
down payment. Total price $0,5(«), 
.Sidney Realty Limited, GR5-2(ffi2,
63 VALIANT, V2(K), radio, heater, 
automatic, only 4,000
miles'"'',;":''.:'. ,:..,.;.'';':':$2795.''
62 oldsmobile ; super; no,
fully power equipped... $3995 
62 (CHEVROLET Bel Air, radior 
heater, signals ..$2595
62 CORVAIR, radio, heater, au- 
'^tomntlc ;;',;'.'.$2295'i:
.WOMEN’S,;; G, 0,S p:e L MEETING; A:; 
A (Monday, June 24, 2A0 p.m; at SU;:; 
ney Gospel' Hall. Speaker:; AMrs; '; 
Frank; Hamilton, of VictbrlaiA All 
, ladies ;,welcome.:'A''.,,;: ,:;';;''25-i,,';
ASSURE YOURSELF OP 




VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: FOR 
: children ages 5-14 at Rost Haven; ; 
: school, on Bowerbnnk Roadl> from 
; .luly 3 to July: ll.;;Craft8, nature 
study , Bible and songs dally from 
9 a.m, to 11.45 a,m. For informa­
tion Phone GR5-322S or GR 5^^^^
',, 25-2
SIDNEY CHILD IIEIALTH ; CON- 
ference, Tuesday, June 25, 1.30 to 
;.3.30, Call GR.5-1162 for appoint-
; ment.":';'\'';;'’ ':r" 25-i'A::;"';’;:
61 CHEVROLET SEDAN,: radio,;
heater, signals ,, u-:.;-.$2095 
01 FO R D S11U7AN, ; automatic.; ;
; radio,; hcatoiv algnnlo ;. ;,$2095 a 
61 CORVAIR, radio; heater,' au- 
''-f tomaUc,''Signal3:"Ai:AiA;';A.$1993:'': 
80 CmVROLET SEDiAN, radio;
;'' ''heater,': signols;'.A',:',$1095;:::,::'
IvOWER PRICES AND 
TCM* RETAIL IN TRADE i :
00 METEOR SEDAN, radio, au­
tomatic; heater, signals., $1095
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT, 
7215 Waiit Baanieh Rond, DoLuxo 
kltclien utilis (or rent., tjy day, 
■week or riipnlh; Now open under 
now managomont; Phone GH 4 - 
''';i551. 22.tf
SlIOREACnE REST HOME -- 
VncriiiHea for elderly people, ex- 
foofi, TV lounge; 'romt- 
onnhle velee; 1(1163 Third St., 
:sidney, PhonedR 5.1727, 23.tf
I NEARLY '' 'NEW " t:HREE.BED. 
loom house, Leftae wlUi option to 
' piirchafie;::i7riT0'l4,'''',„24.{1
NATIONAL’S REPUTATION ; 
Ia'!,Your:
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION 
(In our .5it)h Year)
: "'".A"''',', Ev:4-(im
Bring No Money 1 I t :
100% Financing on ; a : 
Life-Iimired Contract!
V^ur Own Deal I I I X
60 ENVOY 4-Door Station Wagon.
I.(fjnlIior(!lto interior, 2-tono, one 
/.ow'«r.,; KO 'MONEY DOWlll ..A....
At National Oiily :
SO VAUXIIALL Victor "Super*’ 4-Dr, 
Sedan, 2-tono yellow and black, 
vinyl Interior. NO MONEY
IX>W,NI.'..v<-
At' NntlMwl Only,::;';::;:',:.;A‘'::';y;$603
50 AUSTIN, a-lone grey and black, 
red vinyl interior, bucket ueaUi, 
..''•'Wjwt.-d,. ■, fthlft, W'hitu'walls,
window wnnheiu, NO MONEY 
"“'Dowwi;
'''' At. National' Only:n. tOIW
' "' fri ItoBpe'dable Years' in '
: tlifl 'AutomoWIe Bunineaa ■■
bV4-8it,«;a';;;„. oiO'jeitoa
(» METEOR TWO-DOOR, heat-,;
''(nv'BlgnnlaA, A. ..''.$1795''.' 
(ID FORD S T A T10 N WAGON, 
nutomnWo, radio, hooter $2195 
no C H E V R 0 L E T rMl»AI, A 
HARDTOP Vn, radio, heater,
V signals, automniJe -.,, ,$2093
TOP qUARAlTOESI
59 AUSTIN CAMBRIA.N; iMJntor,
;'' nlgnnls ;.'V.;'AA,-.A.:i:;;;.'...$1095,''' 
59TR3 COUPE, hoiltor, aig- 
'f.,innll»''V;'A.,,-;.*$1495' 















I’oiir tb; Slreeti: ;SldnoyGR B-29»S,'
SAI’^DS MOETUARY LTD.
"Thn Meiinierial ^ Chajo}! ol Chimea'^ 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STO. 
Victoria. B,C. EV 3-7611
'VMS'$liMMiK:
DEPARTMENT OF PUI1I4C 
WORKS,;'CANADA':".'*'
*vl.;TENr),ERS
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESBKiD 
TO THE Office Mmingor, Dept, of 7 
Public Worka, Canada;; Itoom, 70it,
1110": w,,; uawgio-vst.,.; Vancouver. 5,;;;,:::;;;
B.C. and endoracd "TENDER FOR i 
HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS,
NEY,' B C” win be reewivivl imlll 
2.30 p.m.A <P-D,S.T.>, July * 4, 1063,
na fOiPlans, sjwsciflenUonfs: a d orms nt.
tenderAfnin, bo ,seon,’:'pr ..onO'hw ''blh;
talnod,: torouiiifci,.'A the,. A abo voi'DP,
' To be cbrwildcrml tender, niutii'i!!;-’,' 
be; ipnde on' 'th«i',*brlbWd: ten*.
.« ... ,. .....I, ■ -
iw Tunu inv i luwi jiiriuB VI
pll'ed by 'fih«T>f!|i»'rtment'"''Ourt ‘iii,'': 
cord a.noe ''V'wl Ub A Qte 'i' 'wridtii«to:A 
foiiB Uiertiin.
ti».r"iowekt
wanrily" ««cep(e<i ■ « Ati
:v,,I, A,,,
' ■ ' A‘ ' as
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L0.D.E. MEMBERS AT HARBOUR HOUSE
Thirty I.O.D.E. members and 
friends attended HM.S. Ganges chap­
ter dinner meeting on June 7 at 
Harbour House Hotel. Guest of 
honor was Mrs. R. R. Shortreed, Van­
couver, president of the provincial j
Following dinner the ladies ad­
journed to the hotel lounge where 
Mrs. Shortreed spoke on the subject: 
“Why I am proud to be a member 
of the I.O.D.E.”.
“The I.OJ).E. was founded as a
chapter. Corsages were presented patriotic organization,” recalled the 
by Mrs. O. L. Stanton to Mrs. Short- speaker.
reed and Mrs. V. C. Best, regent of i “Patriotism does not mean that 
the local chapter, who has been* we think our country is perfect. It 
chosen as national councillor. does mean that we love her, that we
/BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR...........................S14.56
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
.qtiAi iVniiPinR .c' Phone: EV 5-2486
think she is a good country, worth 
working for, worth living for, and 
worth dying for if necessary,” she 
noted.
The , Union Jack is the standard 
of the I.O.D.E. and as such has its 
place at all meetings, stated Mrs. 
Shortreed. The national chapter, 
realinzing that Canada should have 
its own flag, has gone on record as j 
favoring the Red Ensign as a na­
tional Canadian flag, she added.
The order is non-sectarian and non-1 
political. Any woman, regardless of 
color or creed is welcome, provided 
she will take the oath of allegiance, 
the speaker told her audience.
TheT.O.D.E. stimulates patriotism 
through education and service, she 
continued, and provides an efficient 
organization for prompt and united 
action in times of emergency.
And She Has nt
By RALPH KENDALTj 
The most controversial, 
most popular and the most 
gical
was excellent






OPEM ALLEYS ■/ 
OYalleible lor your
Bowling pleosnre . . . 
in lorge or small groups.
of the shows presented thus 
far in the sixth Vancouver festival 
are, in that order, Bernard Shaw’s 
"St. Joan,’’ “Spring Thaw” and 
J. M. Barrie’s“Peter Pan.”
Shaw’s verbose masterpiece 
about the Maid of Oi’leans is a play 
that either enraptures or enrages 
audiences, and this production is 
no exception. There are moments 
of wit, moments of action and 
great slabs of pontification which 
.should all build sharply to an emo- 
tiohal climax. Unfortunately, there 
was no build in this production. 
Some good solo performances were 
presented but the ensemble play­
ing was weak, the players failed to 
supplement or ; make connection 
with each other. They were people 
ion a common stage sharing a 
common situation and yet they 
gave the feeling they didn’t belong 
together and at times the action 
labored like a cart-horse instead 
of galloping ahead like a charger. 
Actors tended to pick xip rhythms 
' and tempi from each other rather 
' than play scenes and sub-scenes 
with the I’hythm and tempo each 
part of the writing demanded.
Susan Kohner, as Joan of Arc,
earthy and peas- 
antish, if somewhat prettily dress­
ed .. . until the play demanded 
that the warrior maid begin to re­
veal the qualities that were to 
later to secure her canonization. 
She was not able to make the 
transition with enough passion and 
somehow we were left with the 
feeling that Miss Kohner wouldn’t 
burn, that she was non-inflam­
mable and not quite the stuff 
saints are made of.
Mike Nichols as the Dauphin 
was too conscious of being Mike 
Nichols the funny man and, unfor­
tunately, stuck out like a very 
elegant sore thumb.
Wolfgang Roth’s de.signs . . . 
again basically shapes and color 
projections, were more pertinent 
to this play than his sets had been 
for "Macbeth,” but they were still 
either too cumbersome or the 
stage hands were too slow in the 
scene changes and this helped halt 
progression of the play.
POPULAR PRODUCTION
Of “Spring Thaw,” the most 
popular production of the festival, 
all I can say is it is cleverly writ­
ten, slickly presented, brilliantly 
executed and left me with my sides 
aching from surfeit of laughter.
A teai-way success, it is playing to 
capacity business and is obviously 
an important ingredient in the 
festival formula for success. It 
starred Dave Broadfoot,' Ross 
Laidiey, Daphne Goldrick, Karl 
Noi'man, Roma Hearn, Dean 
Regan,; Shirley Milliner, John 
Wright and Marylyn Stuart, with 
full supporting company consist­
ing of Broadfoot et al.^ ^
These days small boys are more 
apt to be playing at admen, jjublic 
iblations experts, business tycoons 
and international financiers rather | 
than indulge in games concerning j 
the less refined forms of banditry, j
are
Garden Fete
Annual Anglican church fete, which 
will be held in the grounds of Hm-- 
bour House on July 31, will be offic­
ially opened by His Honor, lieuten- 
ant-Govemor George R. Pearkes.
pii-ates again even if they 
easily outwitted by hoys and girls.
Heath Lamberts is ebullient and 
cocky as Peter and he swaggers 
and shows good reasons for his 
remaining eternally young. Gwen 
Pranks is motherly as Wendy and 
Ronald Bishop rants and roars and 
flaps as Captain Hook and is the 
essence of piracy.
IMPRESSIVE FLYING
The children in the play are 
quite natural, though inaudible at 
times, and the set by Aristedes
Gazetas is sufficiently magical, 
with transformations before our 
very eyes . . . and of course, the 
flying. Having been in a produc­
tion with Kirby’s Flying BaUet 
I know how it’s done, but it still 
looks impressive from out front.
John Hirsch has handled this 
production very well, even to giv- 
ing us overtones of coast Indians 
and a three-storey Haida potlach- 
house yet.
As for the pirates, they act as 
if they’d wandered . . . well, as if 
they’d wandered out of . . . "Peter 
Pan,” for instance.
SPORTS AND ACADEMICS ARE 
RECOGNIZED AT CEREMONY
Presentations were made to stu­
dents of grades 8-12 at the annual 
award day ceremony of the Salt 
Spring Island school on Friday.
Marjorie Ginn, student council 
president, was mistress of ceremon­
ies, and the opening addres was 
given by the principal, J. M. Evans.
Sports trophies were presented to 
the following by Mike Byron: junior 
girls, Lorelie Nitsch; junior boys, 
Alan Perry; intermediate girls, Jane 
Bambrick; intermediate boys, Mike 
Bonar; senior girls, Sandra Smith; 
Senior boys, Terry Slingsby; block 
awards for sports, grades 10-12, Mike 
Bonar, Terry Slingsby, Larry Ginn, 
Don Olsen, Joan Stevens; grades 
8-9, Alan Perry, Bob Moulton, Demiis 
Beech, Joyce Jackson, Jayney 
French. .
House Cup was present^ , to House
in. Leader, Mike Bonar, by Mr. 
Evans. Large achievement blocks 
were presented to students who had 
obtained over 80 per cent in more 
than three subjects and small blocks 
to those who had obtained over 80 
pel" cent in one or two subjects.
Those receiving citizenship awards 
were: Grades 10-12,1, Cameron Cart­
wright; 2, Susan Fellows; 3, Mike 
Bonar; grades 8-9, 1, Alan Perry; 
2, Darlene Marcotte.
The presentation of P.T.A. certifi­
cates for highest academinc stand­
ing were presented by Mrs. A. Mc­
Manus, P.T.A. president, to the fol­
lowing: Grade 8, Daphne Mouat; 
grade 9, Lorelie Nitsch; grade 10, 
Susanne Hughes; grade 11, Louise 
Lorentsen; grade 12, Heather Ander- 
^n; home eceonoinics, Karen East; 
industrial arts, Cameron Cartwright.
;SEEWSJATs’THEiViqTORlA ;aOirnCULTURAt'SHCyW: HTOAY AT®: :SATURpAY;i^
hesitate hbout : developing the
EXPERIENCED
FOR RETAIL SALES
Approximately three months’ employment. Neat appearance; 
pleasing personality.; Ability to type preferred but not essential. 
Apply in own handwriting to BOX G, THE REVIE'W.
Nick's Island View Beach Resort
-Trophy D^h —MAIN EVENT: 50 LAPS for the island
View Coffee Bar Trophy
(Open to allKarts to Max..7 h.p.)
thesis. However; I will draw the; i 
fairly; obvious; conclusion that this 
is ah age of sophistication, wha,t- 
: ever; that means, besotted with 
teievisioh and comic-^bqbks:; Besot­
ted isilhg phviqfis word for the sin 
is one of gluttony.: We Overindulge: 
and imagination suffers.
MAGICAL EFFECT I
\ “Peter Pan” is an aid to imagin-1 
Vatiohvlike bifocals; are van aid 'to; 
faulty: vision. It doesn’t alter any­
thing but it has a magical effect, 
although .sometimes one gets the 
•impression tliat Mr. Barrie"i's be­
ing condescending to us children 
At times, but it; is; good; to see; real;
i
Xeep Up ;With The; News >;^;Read[ The ;Reyiew
^ KARTS AVAILABLE FOR YOU TO DRIVE—10.00 A.M. TO RACE TIME
'A FREE-:—COFFEE and BIRTHDAY CAKE (It’s a money cake) 2.00 to 4.00 p.m.
Beach — Swimming — Picnics — Lots of water for Cooking and Camping 
■rfr Catering Facilities Good Food — Coffee Bar ^ ^ FUN FOR ALL




CRUISE THROUGH THE SCENIC SAN JUAN ISLANDS 
SPEND A DELIGHTFUL DAY ABOARD.
Continuous Meal Service — Take Your Camera 
DAILY ’niROUGH SEPTEMBER 3, 196.3
Lv. Victoria — Coach Lines ............... 10.13 a.m.
Lv. Sidney — Washini^on State Ferries 11.20 a.m.
Ar. Sidney Washington'State Ferries 5.00 p.m.
Ar. Victoria — Coach Lines . . 6.30 p.m.
ADULTS — $5.45 'CHILDREN .---:;$2.75
{Ferry ,Fare Only —■. Excursion.— Adults $4.00 ,Children $2.00)
Regular service;— FromlSidhey --;- Ample Space 
— 7.00 a.m. — 11.20 a.m:— 2.00 p.mi — 5.20 pm.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
A20 DOUGLAS STREET 382-7254
’•Nick^' qhd ''WIN'/ GRABAS Invite Yoii to "Bring the Entire FamilY--Come Early dnjd 
Stay Late—-and Help Us Celebrate Our 4tli Anniversary." ^
'4;/'
' u J '* •• >\ V.}^ ^ 1 < > fe ^ ’t i ^, n' '
; Miss : Alice l Auchterlonie ; and 
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson; of Pender Ts- 
larid, were hostesses to 14 alumni 
of St: Joseph’s Hospital School of 
Nursing On Saturday/last, at their 
/home,' Gedarwood.,;':,.''.'V, •!;/.■;;
The nurses came out J tom Wic- 
toria, on ;the ; morning ferry, and 
wore entertained / at a luncheon 
party, where they were, joined by J 
local ; ,R,N’.s., Mrs. Basil / Phelps, 
Mrs, ;H. /G, Scott, and Mrs. J. 
Garrod.,"';,'' v/;'".
A silver collection was spon- 
tancbu.sly' offered for the Si.ster 
Mary Anna Scholarship Fund.
The Sister wn.s superintendent 
of nurses when Mls.s Auchtorlonlo 
and Mr.s, Wilson trained, and the 
meinortnl was started some tline 
ago, to provide assistance in post­
graduate studies.
Before ferry time for the return 
trip, Dr,, B. M. Wellwood, Laurie 
Auehterlonie. and Bruiil Phelps 
lirovo the nurses around the Pen­
ders, on it seenlc tour. For aomo; 





Friday, June 21 - - - 2.00 p.Ki. to 10.00 p.m.
Saturday, June 22 - - 10.00 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.









. . . Ktnys Clenn Longer.
CALL ■; bURACLE AN ^' SERVICES' 
UI09' Du«licw»^'.St.;:
i»lilon«B! »U8lneH9 KV 5-5320 ; 
':;Residci»co^:EV'4.3214 
— Complete Carpet Sci'vlcf> -i- 
ineludlng Laying, Kepnlra, etc.
■ '-KVtf;
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Tbn beer selected (roin 
hundred# ot lnternatlonal 
compotllbr® as the 1963 
, Modal , 
winner, In ihoOlyrnpladfes 




Enance your car in advance
with a.low-cost termpian loan
Come into the 'Royal' /jc/ow you shop and arranga 
for the cash you'll need. A Royal Hank Icrmpian 
■loan offers attractive low rates, fast service (often less 
than J4 hours) and SO-month repayment. No oiirnsi 
or hidden charges and it’s life-insured. So --- heford 
you shop, me lUo Royal IJnnk fint about a teriujllan 
"loan for ,a car, r—”   ’   ' ‘




North Saanich Secon- 
,/ ijai'y,School,Eemd 
. and Drill .'Teams.,,,.
ROYAL BANK
yietoria, BohRlnH and Snanlch Briinch l
G.. 11ARliJ80N ...........„„. Martor/er
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RATEPAYERS FEARFUL OF 
TAX INCREASE FOR SCHOOLS
Concera over possible increased 
taxation has- been widely expressed 
by Gulf Islands owner-electors who 
are being asked to vote on a $179,- 
246.00 referendum on June 22, to 





VISITOR IS ALL AT SEA
ofMr. and Mrs. A. Dymond, 
Edmonton, Alberta, spent an en­
joyable week with Mrs. O- Inkster.
Mrs. J. Robinson went briefly 
to Vancouver to meet Miss Evelyn 
Banner from Toronto, Ontai'io, and 
to bring her to Galiano for a short 
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson went 
to Duncan to spend the weekend. 
Mr. Anderson is the popular j 
butcher for Bambrick’s Stores, j
Miss Connie Good spent the 
^veekend with her father, L. H. 
ttood, Montague Harbour. V. Zala 
"spent a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rainford, Salt 
Spring Island.
Mr. and Ml'S. P. H. Forbes, of 
Alberni, came down to spend a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Crocker.
R. E. (Bob) Hepburn has been 
moved from the Gorge Road Hos­
pital in Victoria to Dr. Francis’ 
Private Hospital, in Ganges. He 
will be happy to see his friends 
when they are visiting Ganges.
Last meeting of the current sea- 
son for St. Margarets Guild was 
held on the lawn at the home of 
Mrs. D. Bellhouse in the afternoon 
of June 12. President Mrs. J. P. 
Hume was in the chair and un­
veiled a plan for teas to be held 
each Tuesday and Thursday at 
Mrs. Bellhouse’s during July and 
August. Proceeds will go to the 
Guild. Insurance on all furnishings 
in the church is paid.: Tea was 
served by the hostess, assisted by 
ither ladies present.
room at the Salt Spring Island school 
and a teacherage at Galiano. .
Chairman of Gulf Islands School 
District, J. M. Campbell, assured a 
meeting in Mahon Hall, Ganges, on 
Thursday night, that 0.8 mills would 
likely be the maximum assessment 
for the project, and' said that, as 
assesment values in the district in­
crease, the share per property owner 
would decline.
This has been the case in the hos­
pital district (tax assesments being 
two mills when the new Lady Minto 
Hospital was built in 1958, and which 
have now dropped to less than one 
mill, ratepayers were reminded.
The boai'd is convinced, said Mr. 
Campbell, that all three projects are 
of vital importance as an essential 
part of the school system and are 




Prof, and Mrs. Hugli Grayson- 
Smith have arrived from Edmon­
ton and taken uP residence at their 
home. Waterlea, for the summer.
Art Bowerman came down from 
Port Alberni for the weekend, to 
visit liis mother, Mrs. Stella 
Bowerman, who has recently re­
turned home from the Lady Minto 
Hospital. He was the guest of his 
brother Elmer, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Evans, West 
Vancouver, spent the weekend at 
their home, Evandale.
Heather Jean, who weighed in 
at 8 lbs. on June 9, at St Joseph’s 
Hospital, Victoria, is the new 
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Eld Ro­
bertson, a sister for Sharon, Fred­
die, Nicky, Alan, and David. Mrs. 
Robertson and the baby returned 
home Saturday.
Peter Flannigan is visiting in 
Vancouver.'
'Miss Sally Prentice is heie from
Moiie.v Boulding of Wapella, 
Sask., is spending a week 'with his 
brother-in-law and sister Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Crooks.
Mr. and Mrs. John McMahon 
ai'e back'on Saturna at their Lyall 
Haibour cottage for the summer.
Over for the last weekend; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Sacker of West Van­
couver; Ml', and Mrs. Les Crosl>y 
and several friends, of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Leek, Victoria; 
Mrs. Margaret Fry, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bishop have 
left Saturna and will be residing 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Ian McTaggert-Cowan and 
several friends from the Univer- 
.sit.y Women’s club spent last week­
end at Saturna Beach.
Mother Superior Sister Helen. 
Sister Elizabeth and S i s t e r 
Timothy of the Order of the Gray 
Nuns have i-eturned to Vancouver, 
after a vacation of two weeks in 
Kay Cronin’s cottage at Bool Cove, 
i Mr. and Mrs. M. Littler have re­






There seems to be a lot of 
action one way and anotlier to 
new ferry schedules.
And on top of all this, the 
burned up at Village Bay Must be 
exasperating to the Toll Author­
ity, No one can understand the 





WHEN SHE LANDS ON FLOAT
Rev. A. 
are happy
J. Cowan and his family 
to welcome his mother,
Graduation ceremonies will be 
held at Ganges on June 26 for the 
19 students who will graduate from 
the Salt Spring Island school.
A banquet for the graduates, their 
parents, escorts and special guests,
will be held at Harbour House Hotel, 
to be followed by graduation cere­
monies and the presentation of scho­
larships and citizenship award in 
Mahon Hall.
The traditional graduation dance 
will follow ill Mahon Hall, with a 
Victoria orchestra in attendance.
Mrs. T. M. Cowan,' of Bourne­
mouth, England, who . flew here 
from Toronto, where she spent 
some time Ijetore coming to 
Galiano.
Mrs. Cowan experienced an un-
ENGAGEMENT PARTY FOR MISS 




DAY OR HIGHT—One call places all details in g 
^ :;;:,;,eapable';hands—-Phone-EY'S-SSM.;;j::,;:;^
: SERVING : THE' YSLANDS-^ ^
the hour. m
Phone: Mr. D. Li.Gi6odsnan V . > Ganges 100. g
Vancouver, guest 
Auehterlonie.
Mrs. A. C. Crawford is a patient 
at the Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges. Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald 
has returned home from the hos­
pital.
Miss Penny Smith and Brooke 
Tomlin, Victoria, spent the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Smith.
Guests of Mrs. J. Lowe for the 
weekend were her niece and hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stevens, 
of Surrey, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Alexander, with their friend, Mrs. 
Leggett, of Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stevens have purchased the Den­
nis Burns property, near Pot^ 
Washington, formerly the Fred 
Deeley home.
Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer had 
their daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs.. Ron Bannister, of Victoria, 
with them over the weekend. .
: Mrs. E. Pollard, of . y:“T h e; 
Maples,” is a patient at Rest 





734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Honor. .For': Donna: 
Wliiley'Sttident 
In'GEicago'
Miss Donna Hollings,<18-year-old 
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hollings of Fulford, is a student 
at ?the; W.a]lerVHigh ;Schc^l: :iri:\^i-^^ 
cago, Illinois, and will be graduat­
ing this month.
Her sister, Miss Anne Hollings, 
will be leaving Fulford about the 
riiiddle of the month to attend her
i oiofAY-’o o*r«HTinHnn v ■: . ^
nor Gulf Islanders themselves for 
that matter, unless he lives on one 
of the Islands. And even then - 
well, anyway, we never wanted to 
.see the islands divided in the first 
islace, but that’s all water under 
the bridge now. Pender is really 
well off. though it seems tho 
schedule can’t be changed to give 
us a Ganges connection after all. 
The lime element in the schedule 
could bo adjusted all right, but 
we hear it isn't prudent to have 
both ferries’at Village Bay at the 
same time, with one backing out 
for the other to'.go in, and then 
•standing off to go in again when 
the slip cleared. So, anyone foi- 
Ganges will have to take the cir. 
cuitous I'oute, It will be much 
quicker and less expensive to go 
to Sidney, and more and more 
Pender people wall be looking 
toward Saanicli . . . There is a 
rumour that the Queen of the 
Islands won’t be ready for the run 
quite as soon as expected. Wonder 
if this is so, or speculation ? The 
Pender Queen had to make a re­
turn trip to Port Washington 
again Sunday evening to pick up 
six cars of an overload ... It’s 
nice to see yachts in again at 
the various wharves. Their owners 
not. only leave legal i tender in 
local cash registers in exchange 
for goods and supplies, but- they 
add to the general gaiety of na­
tions in the Gulf Islands area . f . 
We hear that. Sharon 1 Robertson 
came out first in- her class group 
in the spelling bee at Saturna last 
week. Congratulatibns, Sharon ;.. 
Last: week was special! for mariy 
of the young set on Pender. On one 
occasion, Junior Roorri teacher, 
Mrs. A. MacKinnon, : took her 
classes bn a “cook out’; to South 
Pender, where the youngsters had 
a marvellous time, including pony 
ridesj atiVBedwell ; Harbour,4:’Then,^ 
bri Thursday after school.! Brownie 
lea'ders .Brown; Owl; Mrs-' J^ 
Amies,; a.nd Ta'wny; Owl,; Mrs; John! 
Scoones,. drove tlieir Pack to lthe 
; Jerinens: resilienceb bn;btlie :!Sbuth 
Island; where they hiked liri to : the 
Lake on a field trip,.with, an 'ap­
propriate pause for refreshments 
eri , route.
Gardens at The Glade, Pender 
Island, were gay with Japanese 
lantorns, and fire torches, Satur. 
day evening, when Mrs. Olive 
Auehterlonie entertained 40 of her 
fi'iend.s and neighbors at a part.y. 
which was high-lighted by an an­
nouncement of wide interest, not 
only on tlie Penders, but in .Vic- 
toi'ia, Vancouver, and Nanaimo.
Tlie tones of a bell silenced the 
gue.st.s, wlien Ralph Smitli, senior 
partner of Smitli Bros. Store, Hope 
Bay, rose to announce tlie engage­


















in a small air- 
at a float that 
land, and told, 





and Mr.s. Smith, and Brooke, 
of Mr. iinci Mrs. Nigel Tomlin, 
of Victoria, Congratulatiotis and 
good wislics .showered the two 
young people, who exprcHse<l their 
appi'eeiatioii and pleasure at the 
riepp.V gathering, with a special 
thaiik.s to the hostess, Mrs. Audi-1
terlonie. !
1
'I’he wedding will take place the 
latter part of September, on Pen­
der I.slaiul. Mr. ’romlin is manager 
of tlie retail department at May­
nard’s Auction Room.s, Victoria. 
Miss Smith is presently employed 
in a secretarial position in Vic­
toria.
;; s ster’s-graduatio !.
Donna came first in American 
history exams among “soitie !;2;000
ncitiGe
. :students.; She,;^ the lead role
Uri! a;;.;senipr ;high; school, piay, ; “The 
Matchmaker,” ;;wliich! ran for two, 
days, June 6 and 7.
Donna intends to enter the Uni- 
yqrsity. .of Iowa, where! she! 'will! 
;study to be ri social worker, after; 
her; graduation.
;Currently!staying'with her- riuiit; 
Miss Donna Clark, who is a social 
worker in Chicago, Donna ! hopes 
to come homo to! Fulford! for the 
summer: holidays.!; ! ; .; ';'
On Saturday night, at 8.30, at 
Praserview United Church, Van­
couver, Miss Beverley Mae Banks 
exchanged vows with William 
Arthur New, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. H. New.
Coming down the aisle bn the 
arm of her father, Beverley was 
dressed in full-length white taf­
feta, with a veil held in place with 
a coronet of seed pearls and aurora 
borealis. She carried a cascading | 
bouquet of Talisman roses.
Her attendants, all dressed in 
turquoise, with bouquets of pink 
carnations, were, matrbn-of-honor, 
(her .sister): Miss Linda Banks, 
bridesmaids Mrs. Irene Martin and 
Miss Carole Grant. The pretty 
little flower girl was Kathleen 
'Dawson. ; , !' '! :
Best maiy ! was Lloyd Mai'tin, 
ushers were: the groom’s; brother- 
in-law. Hoy Parsons and his cou­
sin, Kenneth Morrison. :
More than lOO: people gathered 
at the reception to: wish the happy 
couple all the best in their (future 
life. Toast! to the bridewas given 
by Mr ! MacNichol, who remarked 
that just 25 years before; he had- 
propbsed the; .toast (to! the .(bride’s^ 
mother.
'The ( newlyweds are going (bri :!a 
twb-mbrith (tour;; of Camrida,, after; 
which they will reside in Vanco'u- 
ver.
: Attending, . the wedding - from 
Galiano were; Mi', and Mrs. F. .E. 
Robson, Mr; and. Mrs. E. W.: Lee, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Now, Mrs. 
J. P. Hume, Mrs. M. E. Backlund, 
iSMT';:-(Don bRbbsbn,; ;; Torn!, ,;<Carolari,( 
and Capt. I. G. Denroche.
SOUTH PEHDIR
A number of the ladies of the 
Church of the Good -Shepherd 
gathered at the home of Mrs. D. C. 
Hutton on Saturday afternoon, to 
make plans for the parish picnic 
to be held on South Pender in 
August. Date of the affair' will be 
announced later. ( , : ( ,! (
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Parkyn, of 
Victoria; were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert .Spalding.;' :
Sea Island.
Never having been to the Is­
lands before, Mrs. Cowan sat down 
on this uncomfortable float, and 
waited for some time, when C. O. 
'Twiss happened to notice her 
there, and rowed over to the 
rescue.
Meanwhile, Rev. and Mrs. 
Cowan were anxiously driving 
from one landing to the other, in 
fear of having inis.sed her. They 
finally went homo,, with the de­
finite feeling that there was some­
th ing Wrong. A .short while later, 
a telephone call from Miss Derry 
Barner located the missing travel­
ler. ■ ■
AMESSACIFORfOU
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, ; Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic : or .: Plastic . 
Tiles . . . the.firm to,contact












. size Canadian businesses for a variety of . ' 
purposes. .
If you are engaged in a business, or plan 
to start one, and required financing is not
Christian Science
Services bold! In the Board Room 
Hall, Ganges
EVERY SUNDAY at ill OO a.m; 




. Gue.sts! at the home (of Mi’.' arid 
(Mrs. Eric Faure are (Mr. Faure’s 
(mother arid: aunt, ;Mr.s. H. G. (W; 
Faure rind: Miss A, . Faure, of 
,Antw;erp,; Belguim. • (,
. The visitor.s will stay (on Salt 
Spring Island for a few weelc.s, and 
will! take a trip to Prince Rupert 
(with Mr. and Mrs. E. Faure for 
(a few! days, returning to ,. Fulford 
to (continue their visit on the Is- 
'Irind;:’ !,!.:!;:'i:'':::-,r
available elsewhere on reasonable terms and ' 
conditions, you are invited to yisit an 
liD.Bvbfficie or write to one for a ioobklet^
IHDUStBIAL OEVELOPMEHt BAHK
BRANCH OFFICES ACROSS CANADA
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Minors Bay -
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■ 2,45 p.tn, , 
3,25 j;i.,ni, 
4.15 Ii.m.






NGTl': Monfagiie Ilarlior Is the 
Island, Port VVasliIngion
Port of ’ Call for 'Galiano, tshirid, Miners Bnv:(for Mayne;
for ilu' Pender, Tslaiids,
rTofbrorfiPO' rig Wlmpf bftw'l VfpinHn 
For Tnformntlotv; .Swartz Bay — 475-rilM 
!!:!!" (" ■' Ganges Gnlf'106A
::r(:i*i'(('((Ufr!'i:
ii»4r.o-a
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FASTEST BOMBER IN 1939 GIVEN BY SIDNEY MAN
One of the last concrete links 
with the days of World War II re­
maining in this district has been 
withdrawn.
The old Bolingbroke medium 
bomber which has for nearly 20 
years been a landmark at Fulford 
is now on its way to a museum in 
Ottawa.
In 1946 planes of evei-y kind and 
description were to be found on 
airports across the Dominion. In 
many instances they were sold lo­
cally, in some cases purchased 
simply for the fuel remaining in 
the tanks.
One such machine was the Bol­
ingbroke acquired by George 
Maude. With his mind on the 
clouds, the possession of an air- 
craft was a major step forward. 
Accordingly he purchased the Bol­
ingbroke, sunong others, and fer­
ried it across to Fulford from Pat­
ricia Bay on a log raft.
It had stood adjacent to the 
ferry terminal at Fulford since 
, '^thatlime^"
The Bolingbroke wilT be retain­
ed at Calory for a time while it 
is rebuilt and refurbished at C.P.A. 
Repair Depot. It will then b 
transferred to the /'B.G.A.F.^; Air 
Museum at Ottawa to be on dis­
play for the futurA
LONG HISTORY ,
The Bolingbroke family of air­
craft has a long and distinguished 
history. It was the Canadian ver­
sion of the Blenheim,,a pi'oduct of 
the Bristol Aeroplane Co. and the 
No. 1 machine of the Advanced 
Air Striking Force in Ji*rance at 
the outbreak of war.
The Blenheim also saw extensive 
service in the Middle East.
It was one of the few military 
machines which was flown by both 
sides. The Czechoslovakian Air 
Force was the possessor of a num­
ber of these machines, purchased 
in England. They fell into the 
hands of the German forces and 
are recorded to have been used on 
occasion in .sorties against the 
western allies.
BY BEAVERBROOK
In its original form and under 
its British name, the Blenheim was 
the ultimate development of an 
idea formulated by Lord Beaver, 
brook. He sought an effective, 
twin-engined fighter and had it 
built in prototype as an executive 
plane. The result of his appeal was 
the forerunner of the Blenheim.
,The unfailingly ‘patriotic news- 
! paper magnate saw the possibil- 
I ities of a bomber fast enough to 
outpace the fighter of the period.
mnmimmsT
^ MARG OSBURNE CHARLIE CHAMBERLAIK
One Night Only—MEMORIAL ARENA
TUESDAY ^TICKETS'fON ^SALEX'^AT STHE^ ' ^^ARENAiBOX',office;
2nd. 8.30 p.rafc; ,,Adults - - $2.(H) — students - - $1.00
In fact it did ail this hut by the 
time war broke out the standard 
of fighters had advanced. His 
dream was destined to be fulfilled 
completely when the Mosquito was 
introduced by de Havilland. The 
Blenheim was a new inspiration in 
high speed bombers at the out­
break of war but it was not suffi­
ciently faster than the contempor­
ary fighters to be spectacular. A 
machine stationed in France in 
1940 was polished and tuned to 
achieve a speed close to 300 m.p.h.
The first of the Blenheims ap­
peared as the “short-nosed” ver­
sion. It was later modified to pro. 
vide the long nose, modifying the 
aerodynamic features of the 
marque as well as allowing the 
observer to adopt a prone position. 
LOW FOR SAFETY 
Plying at roof-top level, the Blen­
heim was too low to form an ade­
quate target for ground %veapons 
and dangerously close to the 
ground for enemy fighter action.
When the Advanced Air Striking 
Force was established in France, 
two marques characterized its 
bomber equipment.
The Fairey Battle, last of the 
single-engined bombers to be em­
ployed by the air force, was on its 
way but, already outdated. The 
Blenheim was apparently on its 
way in. Later events moved too 
fast, however, and the Blenheim 
was superseded quickly as new tac- 
tics and new policies resulted in 
emphasis on heavy bombers.
One shortcoming of the Blen­
heim; \vas its lack of adequate 
armament. The machine gun in the 
blister, located amidships, was in.; 
sufficientljr manoeuvrable and the 
air gunner was frequently the first 
victim to; an enemy attack.; ;
"i^en; the second war was de­
clared it; was a Blenheim; which 
made the first flight over enemy 
territofy. Leaving Wyton, in Hunt­
ingdonshire, within minutes of: the 
declaration : of i: war, \ ia Blenheim 
dropped leaflets in the first action 
of'the; war.;:
;FH^T AoripN;;
;;; Another'Blenheim '•was unoffici- 
;ally breditCd with thg Tirst acci- 
, dentail action over; , neutral terri-; 
;tory.;^Lbst, (the ; observer found a, 
(tairgefe and returned; home to learn 
; that: sprotests’(werb ;’ already being 
.sounded' by a neutral country.
" The /Bleriheim ;; was ( developed 
into;the;Beaufort arid Beaufighter.
war.;_
, This characteristic of locally- 
stationed Bolingbrokes came home 
forcibly to E. S. Coombs, of Gan­
ges, when he checked the number 
of Mr. M;aude’s plane. It was the 
machine in which he had crash- 
landed at Patricia Bay in 1942. 
After comirig back with engine 
trouble three times in , a row, they 
took off, only to have one engine 
fail.
■Mr. Coombs recalls that he 
made a circuit of the airport about 
50 feet above the ground before 
finally making a belly-landing. It 
was not the first unfortunate ex­
perience for that particular plane. 
PROPELLOR GONE
Stationed on the prairies, o?- an 
earlier occasion, it shed one of its 
propellors while flying over Moss- 
bank, in Saskatchewan.
has been donated 
oy its O'wner. Mr.
The machine 
to the museum 
Maude had earlier offered the 
plane to 676 Air Cadet Squadron, 
but there proved to be no adequate 
storage for the machine at the 
squadi-on headquarters. j
The donor is still linked with 
aviation. He is employed at Pa­
tricia Bay Airport by T.C.A. He 
is also the owner of a Kittyhawk, 
single-engined fighter, which he 
acquired in the same m.anner and 
at the same time a.'’ the Boling­
broke. ,
George still looks forw’ard to 
the day when he can fly the Kit­
tyhawk. It is complete and fully 
equipped and one day may yet 
do a run over the airport to "shoot 
it up" again after several decades 
of peaceful repose at the quiet 
Salt Spring Island port.
POPULARITY OF APARTMENTS 
INCREASING STEADILY HERE
SPECIAL—Adult Tickets purchased before 5 p.in.
Monday, July 1st . OnlyfSLSO;
Growing popularity of apart­
ments is one of the factors which 
will have an important hearing on 
housing demands in Canada in the 
years ahead, according to the Bank 
of Montreal in its Business Review 
for May.
The B of M;^ review notes that 
while the single detached home re­
mains the most popular type of 
dwelling in this country, demand 
for apartments has been consider­
ably higher in I'ecent years than it 
was in the early 1950’s.
While this rise can be attributed 
to a number of reasons which are 
related to increased population mo­
bility, triey.most important factor 
has been a population mix that 
favors apartment: living. 
;SUITABIL1TY;("(,:-;
; . 9Apartrnents are best suited, 
both in teirms of space and cost, to 
young, families ■(vith no children • or 
; only one child, older couples whose 
children are no longer living at 
j horrie, and non^family households,” 
■(;he Business Review says.
The number of people in these 
gi’oups has been growing rapidly;: 
with non-family households Alone 
increasing at: an ^average rate of 
24,000 a yeair, double the rate ; of 
increase; 10 (yeark ;ago,; the bank
■1
observes.
With children born during the 
post-war period approaching the 
marrying age, a strong demand 
for apartments can be expected 
during the next few years and 
"their younger brothers and sisters 
will continue to swell the ranks of 
apartment seekers in the late 
1960's and into the I970's." 
LARGER HOUSES . , : /
A trend towards larger houses, 
partly because of -the rising trend 
in the size of Canadian families, 
has been made possible by a coinci­
dent rise in income, the review j 
notes.;; !
"Indeed, the experience of the! 
’50’s suggests that rising incomes, j 
along with increased availability of I 
mortgage funds ori liberal terms, I 
have an important bearing on the / 
extent to which housing needs; are [ 
translated,; into demand for, new i 
residential; construction..;
"Wliile population forecasts in­
dicate a rising demand for hous­
ing, population changes alone are 
unlikely to be sufficient to raise 
demand to the high levels of the 
mid-50’s,” : the bank continues. : 
STRONG POTENTIAL
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
This week I want to revive the | 
cult of the Birthday Book. I am 
afraid this will not be appreciated 
by male readers, because men, 
with few exceptions, always for­
get birUidays and anniversaries 
(or have to be forcibly reminded).
However, the child-bearers of 
the race, the women, rather enjoy 
this little buttress of the family 
life; in fact their lives are largely 
punctuated by birthdays.
T possess a 19th century birth­
day book which belonged to my 
mother. It is intriguing to note 
the handwriting of relatives long 
gone to their rest, and as a fam­
ily record it is invaluable. The 
little verses seem ridiculously in­
adequate and out of date today. 
In iny life in Canada, I have mark­
ed the immense growth, and ex­
perienced the pleasant delight of 
special birthday cards, not to 
speak of all the others, recording 
anniversaries and special occa­
sions. Long may they flourish! 
VARIOUS STYLES
These are naturally designed for 
different senders; the simple 
pretty ones with kindly messages 
suit my type, the smart sophisti­
cated ones amuse but do not touch 
the heart and to my mind to re­
member a birthday is to show 
affection.
Where are the Shakespeare, the 
Tennyson, the Milton, and other
poet’s birthday books? Are there ' 
modern poets who deign to be put 
in such homely little collections ?
Naturally, when you write your 
name in someone’s book you scan 
the verse ... Is it applicable to 
your personality? No! These 
seem strangely unlike my friends 
as I know them. There is no magic 
here, but the very writing is a 
recoi’d, and is much more peiTnan- 
ent than a book of autographs. So, 
fill up your little books with rela­
tives and friends. In time to come, 
birthday books may become col­
lector’s pieces. Birthdays have al­
ways been times for rejoicing and 
congratulation, let us keep them 
so.
VERSE
Here is a rather nice little verse 
which says far better than I can 
what birthdays mean to us all:
“Birthdays are trysting times, 
when outstretched hands clasji^' 
ours with added grip, and love;, 
one’s voices, with a new tenderness 
wish us God speed along the path 
of life.”
I don’t know who wrote that but 
I found it in a small Keep the 
Birthdays book, which also has 
these words:
“May memory and affection lend. 
Their potent chaiTn to this small
book.
And when on any page I look. 
Recall the aspect of .some friend.”
, “There remainSi:;; h o w e w e r,; a 
strong potential; deiriand^ for new I 
;h6using;'arisihg;frpm the.tect .that j
(BpthiTheseTurichines outlived (the; 




No. 9892 is a Bolingbroke, for­
merly stationed at Patricia Bay 
•Airport:: Kept .in mothballs at: the 
• wah’prirfe'rduring:; the early years of 
the' 'war, their numbers were 
isharply lreduced after : a (series; of 
crashes i towards ;;the( erid( of the
ANNUAL PET, SHOW' :;;;::;
The Junior S.P.C.A. will;;hold 
;their( aririual(Pet Show; on ; Satur-: 
■■day;;:;Jurie;;,;22'Tt(;;id;va.iri;;;At (the; 
Victoria Riding Academy, 2301 
Cedar Hill Cross Road, There will 
be classes for dogs, cats, horses,’ 
mice, I’abbits, guinea pigs, and 
riamsters; ;iSitry(f6friS: riiay;be;(b^ 
tairied(frbrri ;the:;S;P(GAr lli;(Wil- 
son Street, or at the gate.
AhaLf PRICE, ONLY ; 
Tumbled and Fluffed






A Co-hostesses . Mrs. R.; H. Turley!
:and Mrs. J. ;h. Crossley held a rriis-' 
cellarieous ; shower in honour ( of 
; Miss ;; Doreen;'; Arrowsmitii
Teii Them . . .
It WasTn The (Review I
oyer '30 per cent of dwellings occu­
pied; at;; present are'; rioiv over(40 
years old.
“In addition,there;;; is; a large 
resei'voir Of la tent demand among 
the more than 200.000 families 
sharingVacoriambdation; yd th others 
as well as the many families whose 
.present; hbusirigiarrarigements are' 
;inadequate;;(Fayoral3le; income and 
credit , condition.? ;a^ likely,
therefore;:to continue to be major 
. influences in the housing (iriarket 




and pressed. Fresh, ; 
crisp — spariding elcaii
:20%:Off:
Color and lustre 
; restored ( v
20% Off
, Ladies’!, ,, ,! Kjfl., Men’s.'.,!
OvercoalB -,..;. .. Overcoats
-'StlltB:""' SitllS'
on
Thursday; June 13, in the form of 
A' morning; coffee; party at: the 
home of'Mrs, Tui’ley; East Saiinich 
Road.
: The brid(2.to.be and her mother, 
Mrs. ; Samuel Arrovysmith; were 
presented with lovely corsages on 
their arrival by Mrs. J. J; Woods 
and many pretty and useful gifts 
wbi'e opened by Mi,s.s Arrowsmith, 
The guest list included Mes- 
dames George Wnrdle, A. McKay, 
Pearl Baker, T, Northcoto, D. 
Cook, A, Mooykon.s, R, Adamson, 
H. Smothurat, E. Mason, J. Woods, 
Wm. Newton, J. Saint, E. Orr, B. 
Silvergieter, R. Hall, N. Sohnr. 
bach, Vym. Orchard, C. Tyler, C. 
Jeffery and F. Maxwell;





yictbrla branch of the Cariridinn 
Wbnien’s Press Club !\yns bold In 
the ’rorrrt Cotta Room of the Do, 
minion Hotel on June S when Mrs. 
Muriel Wilson, Mills pbibtby- ’Tvtp. 
pojy Mrs, RoHalle Heywobd, Mrs. 
Avis. WtUqn,! Mrs.'McConnen Mur. 
ray, ; Ml’S.? Doris Loedhiim RolrlriJ, 
Mias Boa Hniriillon of Halt Spring 
lHl(iml:;:ni\d:: Mrs. Garbutt: of ?Win/ 









Peden . . .a great 
ANCE of Garden 
and equipment! Shop now 







506 CORMORANT ST., VICTORIA EV 4-7181
Tlio winner, in intxraatioTial compotiiion, of 
V ; -tho highest award ill its class Old
Country Alo ... u quality Ih’itish Colurabia Alo, 
brewod in B.C, for rnoro than four decadcB, 
Enjoy truly premium quality , . ,
::('ittsitrei, jfor protedjmi. Vomen-
yminc(MiMw-^wti!iaFcrsomdLom^^^^^^ EEBiEHEBl--'' 
From' iMoWnadmn''ImperM. 'JBonk'cF:: :\CmmmeFranm, manager ; '^OvetlMO branches'ioserveFoii.
c4Ak'ior ". Old Conn trip
[ CONTAINS MOKE THAN, 10%' PBOOF SPIUI'T'';-'!
T H E 0 A W L I N « B R E W E RI E S (B. C.) 1.T t»
Tbi» udviutlNomcnt la not pimliwiiwl nr tlwplayod by ilHj Uguor ConU'ot 
or by the Government of nrilifib ColumWa.
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CONVERSATION PIECE B.C. Beer Takes Top Award
By DOItlS LEEDHAM HOBBS I fold; it is a matter of reproduc-
The wondei'ful TV documentary 
film annotated and told by Peter 
Ustinov the other day, brought to 
my mind a cutting sent to me 
from the old country. It concern­
ed the research done by a scien­
tist of the British Glues and 
Chemicals, 1. H. Chayen.
Begun 10 years ago. Mr. Chayen 
had j\ist perfected a process 
whereby a range of ordinary veg­
etable products can be made into 
pure protein, which is colorless, 
tasteless and odorless, and can be 
mixed with other foods.
' r-
This wonderful Chayeu Impulse 
Rendering Process, as it is called, 
has now reached the producing 
stage. In the Plymouth factory, 
peanuts are being used, but about. 
500,000 different kinds of veget­
able products could be used to 
produce proteins. So far, 100 tons 
of peanuts yield 20 to 30 tons of 
powder.
It has been calculated that 2,000 
tons of powder would meet the 
tteed of 100,000 people at a cost of 
15 to 20 cents per week. 
ANSWER. NEED
In the fight to. overcome the 
frightful shortage of food in many 
countries, Britain is confident that 
this process will answ'er one of the 
greatest needs in the nutrition of 
people in Asia, India and Africa. 
So far England is planning to ex­
port 2,000 tons of protein a year. 
This, if added to deficient diets, 
say one ounce in a person’s food, 
is enough to raise the protein 
count to normal levels.
As Ustinov said, the problem of 
huge grovrth in population is two-
tion and producton. A ray of hope 
is seen w'hon one considers the 
effect of this Chayen process. Like | 
the Philosopher’s Stone of the 
ancients, which was sought to turn j 
everything to gold, this magic 
turns waste vegetable products to 
essential food. What good is gold 
if food is wanted? Research for 
10, 20, 30 years spent in hope and 
concentrated effort brings its 
great reward.
Our money should be thankfully 
sent to help in research and then j 
in supporting those agencies which j 
are concerned with wise distrihu- | 
tioi\ of the fruits of this selfless j
work. I
ST. MARY’S GUILD 
SETS PLANS FOR 
GARDEN FETE
Qtiarterly meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild W’as held at the home of 
Mrs. F. L. Jackson. Fulford, with 
nine members present.
Final arrangements W’Ci’e made 
for the garden fete w’hich is to be 
held at Roseneath Farm on 
July 17.
The guild plans to sponsor a 
home produce stall at the. -parish 
fete, W’hich will be held at Harbour 
House grounds on July 31.
A donation was voted tow’ards 
Sunday school prizes, and arrange­
ments .made to purchase hymn 
•books for the children. Tea was 
served by Miss Gladys Shaw’, Mrs. 
R. R. Alton and Mrs. A. D. Dane.
Legion Aces and Deep Cove
Bombers hattied to a 5-5 draw last i
Tuesday evening in what coaches 
described as one ol! the best games 
of the season in the Central and 
North Saanich Little League. The 
game W’as called at the end of six 
innings because of an 8.15 p.m. 
lime limit. Battery for the Aces 
W’as Brent Clarke to Doug Pow’ 
and for the Bombers, Bruce An­
derson, Perry Griddle, 3, David 
Knowland, 5, to Harry Jones.
On the same evening, the Cen­
tral Saanich Flyers defeated the 
Army and Navy Braves 2-1-2. Bat­
tery for the Flyer.s in this game 
W’as Bobbie .Tolinstone to Reg Un- 
dcrw’ood. Battery for the Braves 
W’as Dave Shade to Keith Hannan.
Last Thursday, the Deep Cove 
Bombers edged out the Army and
Navy Bravos in an extra inning by: 
a score of 9-8. Battery for Braves 
was Keith Hannan, S. Thorne, 7. 
to John Cow’ard. Battery for 
Bombers, Grog Russell, Gerry 
Tutte, 7, to Craig Davidson. The 
same evening the Flyers defeated 
the Legion 16-6. Battery for the 
Flyer.s w’as Doug Davey to Reg 
Underw’ood and for the Legion, 
Brent Clarke to Doug Saville.
and Navy defeated Legion 18-2.
Semi-finals will commence next 
Sunday, June, 23, w’hich w’ill be a 
three-game series. The first and 
third teams w'ill play off and the 
second and fourth ; teams will 
tangle. ; , ^
The Central .and N’orUi Saanich 
lattle League Association will hold 
a, general meeting on Tuesday,
Under good pitching by Ronnie 
Bickford and- a liome run l)y Ron­
nie Boll, the Central Saanich Fly­
ers had an easy w’in over Deep 
Cove Bombers on S\mday after, 
i noon. Battery for the Flyers w’as 
j Ronnie Bickford to Reg Under, 
j wood. Battery for the Bombers 
j was David Knowland, Gerry Tulto,
I 2, Doug Eff.a. •!. to Harry Jones. 
That same afternoon the .Army
June 2.5 at 8.30 p.m. in the Legion 
Hall on Mills Road. All parents of 
Little League ball players ai’e 
urged to attend this meeting.













Brew’inaster J. L. “Jack" Mas. 
sey, left, won w’orld acclaim for 
Briti.sh Columbia’s brewing indus­
try by w’inning these two medals 
at the International World Beer
Competition. Medals were pre­
sented, to Mr. Massey by R. W.' 
Robinson, vice-president and gen­
eral manager of Carling Breweries 
(B.C.) Limited, at a reception of 
company employees.
ISLAND CHURCH WEDDING 
FOR ELSY PRICE SATURDAY
Keep Up To Date-
Witli
If you lose money, you loise it for 
good. But if you lose travellers’
V cheqiies,: ''THe Bank’’ ref^
iiioney when it’s notified prOrnptly. t 
Travellers’ cheques are easy to 
carryj and you can cash them al­
most anywhere. How do you get 
them? At any branch of
A pretty summer wedding took 
place in St. George’s Church, 
Ganges, on Saturday afternoon 
when Rev. S. J. Leech iinited in 
marriage Elsy Mary, only daugh­
ter of Mrs. A. R. P. Price and the 
late Mr. Price, Ganges, and Ray­
mond Perks, Victoria, yoiHigest 
son of Mrs. John Perks and the 
late Mr. Perks, Famham, England.
White carnations and white 
iris were used on the altar and 
summer flowers decorated the 
church! "Mrs. V. C. Best yvas at 
'the organ.!;'.’
Given in marriage by her 
brother, Kenfick Price, the bride 
wore an attractive two-piece model 
of Swiss jacquered material in 
shadgs ,bf ivoi’j’ and beige. . Her 
petal hat in rnatching tones fea­
tured a shoulder-length veil. Her 
accessories were en tone and she 
carried a shower bouquet of pink 
rosebuds and white stephanotis. 
Attending the !bride was! her cou­
sin, Mrs.; Walter Sorchinski;! Vic-
toast was proposed hy Capt. V. C. 
Best. The three-tier wedding cake, 
surrounded with tulle was sur­
mounted with tiny pink rosebuds 
and flanked by pink tapers in sil­
ver holders.
The couple left for a motoring 
honeymoon in California and on 
their return will make their home 
in Victoria.
Out-of-town 'guests at the wed­
ding included Mrs. Sidney Hoole, 
Miss Heather Hoole, Mr. and Mrs. J 
Michael Perks and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Shrehinski and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Tuillier, Mr. and 
Mrs. McM!inn and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Price and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd! Lee, Miss Doris 
Page, Victoria; Mrs. P. . UoNYther, 
Mrs. H. McMillan, Duncan.
THE ’TOROM‘r©“®©MaMI©M 
Where people 'make the difference,
L. F. WILSON, Manager - - Sidney Branch
;Fuiford:Girr!:^;!
Marks Birtliday
Mr: and MrsV G.’ Reynolds gaye/toria,! who chose a green, flowered;! . > ,
" taffeta 'dress withchiffon;: !oyer': 
raatching whimsy! hat and carried: 
a bouquet: of;; deep : cream: cama-; 
tions.
;BES'fSMAN
daughter, Sliaryn.r on' May 30" ; ^
Gifts and; a birtliday cakevhigly! i! 
hnTjnv nffairlighted;;; ttie;;! appy, iaff ir.
Invited guests were Lok's if ed 
Betsy Quesnel, Mrs. Pearl Rey-
' P. D. Humphreys.
A' garden reception followed at 
!the!homh of!t% bride's remther, on 
: Beddis!: Road. ! w
Byron and Dannj’ Reynolds.
. Weekend guests were, Mr.—and 
Mrs. Don Reynolds, Mr.s. E. Lee 














" Saa wicii Pcsmriaula ■ t rbdit::
Credit Umon, . . are now 
: consolidatedlnta'a: lar^ 
more effective organize 







,, WE:: SERVE .RESmENTS ':OF ;:, W 
" ';SAANICH’'PENINSULA,!! IN;';!;y!
■!' EVERY'"'’! WALK!':pF;,:XlFE
' ' SAVINGS BY''MEMBERS*!,S'
,;!!:y;;::T.OANS;:TO;MEMBERS:^
(at reasonabie intonvat ratom)
:CHEQUiNG;:FAGIl[jflES^'!^^^
THE NEW CREDIT 
UNION « . . with m
Ollicfea'ili 'SWMii^';,,(asikd'! 
;.;!,,'::!:Bs®htw6ci4,,.!
n,' yari©t|’'! of Pliwndal r' SeiwtcK^!! to;; 
Ita riiomboiM.
k'i'i':
School DUtrict mm ia ead
Inviteil to JoiH tho Ct&dli UnlOMi.
s. skillfully blondotl and asod for flavor,
■ ASK ABOUT' 'OUR; ADDITIONAL!;SERVICES,!.,.;!'
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AS GO-KART RACES FLOURISH AT GANGES
International appeal of go-karting number some 30 members who com- 
has brought this fast, economical; pete at regular meets among them
form of motor racing to the fore 
during the past five years or so in 
every part of the world. First go- 
kart track in Canada, at Nick’s 
Island View Beach Resort, has con­
tributed in a considerable degree to 
the popularity of the sport on Van­
couver Island. Established four 
years ago, tbe course has seen some 
4,000 youngsters learn to drive and 
to handle the very snappy little ve­
hicles.
Open to exponents from the age 
of eight to 80, go-karting offers the j
selves, with frequent inter-club 
events, when they meet exponents 
from other island clubs. Top event 
of the local year is the 75-lap Vant- 
reight Daffodil Trophy, an open event 
which draws about 20 contestants.
Among the youthful drivers of 
note is the son of the proprietors. 
Fred Grabas holds 12 trophies al­
ready, including the Vantreight 
cup.
The kart is a low vehicle with 
small wheels powered by a motor up 
to 7 h.p. and with a maximum speed
impression of even higher si>eeds : of rather more than 60 m.p.h. They
■■ .j,:"
than 60 m.pi. or thereabouts which 
is the go-kart’s maximum.
Nick and Win Grabas, proprietors 
of the resort at Island View Beach 
have taken a keen interest in youth. 
They feel that the skill gained in 
driving a go-kart is of great help 
to the young driver taking the wheel 
on the highways for the first time. 
The skill gained behind the wheel of 
the miniature vehicles is of real 
benefit, contend the operators of 
the local track and the familiarity 
with track racing redu,bes the 
youngsters urge to race on the 
; highway. V
On Sunday the rea>rt will celebrate 
its fourth anmversary with swim­
ming, picnickihg and go-karting.
cost between $240 and $400 and bC' 
cause of their low build are virtu­
ally incapable of rolling over.
Every Saturday morning sees the 
local club in full force, while next 
Sunday will see a large number of 
enthusiasts showing visitors to the 




: ' ; . GOATS
(Continued From Page Three)
members who last November repre­
sented B.C. at the Toronto Royal 
Winter Fair. The prizewinners in 
the open classes were:
u .1' • X , Does:: Saanens, purebred kid
Although catenng to campers and I class, first, Mrs. E. Smart! second 
swimmers, as well as boat-owners, i Janice Llody; third Lindsay Bowen’ 
^ resort is more Widely known for , Pui-ebred yearlings, first, Bruce Gor- 
its go-kart track. The go-kart club | don; second, Mrs. E. Smart. Grade
0Ri¥i 1^ 685-l§2l
— SKfimps — Soft and;
* BODY WORK 
* PAINTING
* COLLISION REPAIRS
Flione: GR 5>2012 — Beacon Ave., SidnsY
. About 150, Legionnaires and ■ their 
wives, and members of the ladies’ 
auxiliary, attended the opening of 
the-new addition to Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 92, hall at Ganges 
on Saturday evening. The ribbon 
was cut by Mrs. F. W. Kirkham, 
president of the ladies’ auxiliary.
Color parties of the branch and 
L.A. were in attendance and a sil­
ence was observed to fallen com­
rades.
Dedication ceremony was perform­
ed by Branch Chaplain Rev. S. J. 
Leech, assisted by Honorary Chap­
lain the Ven. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes.
President of the branch, Lieut.-Col. 
D. G. Crofton, welcomed the guests, 
and expressed gratitude to the men 
who contributed to the building of 
the new addition, financially and by 
volunteer labor. Introduced by Col. 
Crofton, Philip Johnstone, zone sec­
retary, addressed the gathering.





junior kids, first, Mrs. R. P. Heans; 
second, Denis Bailey; third, John I 
Shiner. Senior grade kids, first. 
Rliodena Cronk; second, Mrs. S. j 
Roberts; third, Mrs. M. Bowen; 
fourth, Cheryl Moyer. Grade year­
lings, first, Grey Colban; second, 
Pat Garrison; third, Clharles Maule; ' 
fourth, Bruce Gordon.
Toggenbergs: Purebred kid: first, 
Mrs. E. Smart; second, Jean Money. 
Yearlings: first, Jimmy Hodges; 
second, Mrs. E. Smart. Grade does: 
first, Ken Moyer; grade yearlings, 
first, Mrs. E. Smart.
Nubians: Purebred kid, first, Mary 
Hutchcroft; second, Glen Hansen. 
Purebred yearlings: first, Wendy 
Baker. Grade kid, first, Jerry Hall.
Alpines: Purebred yearlings, first, 
Lois Braham. Grade, first, Andre 
Kaufmann; second, Kathy Kauf­
mann; third,: Doug Lebel. . c
Bucks, kids, purebred Toggenberg: 
first, Charles Maule; second, Jean 
Money; third, Jimmy Hodges. Pure-
Regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Branch No. 37, Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch, was 
held in ,the Legion Hall,' Mills 
Road, on Monday evening June 
10. There were 37 members pres­
ent and the president Mrs. R. 
Tutte was in the chair.
Mrs. J. D. Pearson reported 
on the sick visiting for the month. 
Twelve veterans were visited in 
the Veterans’ Hospital in Victoria 
and 28 visits were made to Rest- 
haven Hosptal.
Mrs. G. Mann and Mrs. K. 
Herrington will represent the 
auxiliary on a committee in con­
nection with hall rentals together 
with representatives from the 
branch.
Mrs. E. Bullough reported that 
the kitchen band had two book­
ings for the month of June.
Plans are well underway for 
the Bazaar to be held on Septem­
ber 28 with the following con­
veners :
Tea, Mrs. G. Mann; home cook­
ing, Mrs. L. B. Scardifield and 
Mrs. I. Rawcliffe; penny social, 
Mrs. J. Pearson; white elephant, 
Mrs. M. Pitcher; children’s stall, 
Mrs. P. Delbrouck; sewing, Mrs. J. 
Riddell, Mrs. D. Townshend; 
plants and garden produce. 
Branch 37 members.
Joint District Council meeting 
Mull be held in Nanaimo on Sept. 
27., c.., , - , ^
Next executive meeting will be 
held on the last Monday in August 
and the . next regular business 






bred Saanen: second, Mrs. M. Bowen.
In the home-baking section most of 
the prizes went to Mrs. T .Money, 
of Sooke, who was complimented by 
the judges for her outstanding cul­
inary skill. Miost of the second class 
honors went to Mrs. Hutchcroft from 
the lower mainland. In the child­
ren’s baking with goats’ milk sec­
tion, almost all of the prizes went 
to the members of the North Saanich 
4-H Goat Club^
St. Cairi.stopher’s, boat-shaped 
church on Saturna Island named 
for the patron saint of travellers 
and seafarers, was dedicated Mon­
day by Right Rev. Harold Sexton, 
Archbishop of British Columbia. 
The Archbishop was conducted by 
Bishop Michael Coleman of North 
Render Island who serves as rector 
of the Anglican parish.
Noon sun streaming through 
ruby glass that forms the large 
cross above the altar laid a crim­
son path from sanctuary to nave, 
which was filled to capacity with 
island residents and fellow-parish, 
loners from North and South Pen­
der. First costs of the mission 
building, were donated largely by 
Episcopalians in Texas. Included 
in the dedication were many gifts 
from sister churches and individu­
als: in the United States, the Gulf- 
islands and mainland British 
.Columbia.'',',:'
from the quari’y from B.C.’s parlia­
ment buildings.
Following the dedication service 
lunch was served in the Commun­
ity Hall by members of Saturna’s 
Ladies’ Service Club. Art Ralph, 
church warden, presided. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph were married by 
Canon Payne and are the only 
members of the first St. Christ­
opher’s still on Saturna.
Guest Preacher
Rev. W. P. Morton, former 
pastor of Bethel Baptist Church, 
SidJiey, vva-s the guest preacher at 
Stevenson M e m o r i a 1 Baptist 
Church, Victoria, on Sunday, 
June 16.
Mr. Morton has recovered from 
a very delicate operation on his 
ear, restoring his hearing close 
to normal. He has not retired from 
active Christian ministry.
Mrs. Sybil McCulloch, Victoria, 
who was guest speaker at last week’s 
meeting of the Salt Spring Island 
Chrysanthemum Society, was the 
overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs. p. 
G. James, Vesuvius Bay.
Visiting Mrs. Anna .Thompson, Ve­
suvius Bay, for two weeks were her 
daughter, Mrs. Ruby Everall and 
her granddaughter, Mrs. Norman 
Anton,with Mr. Anton and Danny 
and Gregg from Tuscon, Arizona, 
and her grandson, Donald West and 
Mrs. West from Calgary.
)■''.A,/
Greetings were brought by the 
Archbishop from His Honor Lt.- 
Gov. George Pearkes, now absent 
on a naval mission in northera 
waters.
Promise was made by His Grace 
to try to find a priest for the new 
church,who can live on the Island 
since weather often prevents 
Bishop Coleman from crossing 
from Pender. First project to be 
undertaken by the islanders fol­
lowing the dedication is to be the 
voluntary completion of the base- 
ment where Sunday school classes 
will be held.
Notices for the year 1963 have now been
COL!M-O^S*ROLr''’'
Sidney’s entry in the Cosmopoli­
tan: Babe Ruth League upseit Die 
lea^e-leading^ Victoria ' Photo : on 
Sunday afternoon at VU 33 ball 
I park by a score of 5-3.
! ; : Highlight of the game was the
superb : mound . performance by 
Sidney’s Doug Hannan, l4-year-old 
southpaw who struck out 18 of 
the 21 batters faced and also con­
tributed with a three-run homer in 
the first .inning. The catching 
assignment was handled expertly 
by Don Bower.
■ Peter Duncan, scrappy Photo 
short-stopi t Avak : the' outstanding 
player for the visitors.
Last scheduled game for this 
'seasonjtyill be^ playeci ion June 20 
when Brentwood 'host Webb and: 
■Trace at the :Navy field at 6:30
-As' 18 Sfeike iOwt
p.m.: - Babe , R.uth ..organizers are 
hoping for a good turnout of fans, 
particularly from the :Brentwood 
'Bay area.
: :League play-offs will comnienct 
:the next'week and;, it lias now been 
adyisedj: tiiat: a nui^
:gainesc:wilt be. playedi at Sidney’s 
; home ball field at VU % Squaidronf 
: Ally;local^basi^altiehthusiastsi a.re 
iinyited.tp attend;anyigahies at the 
.field and give the Sidney team 
their support.
Sidney’s Babe Ruth team con- 
i sists mf;'BobGriffiths, Larry Grif­
fiths, i;DougiH:anhan, bon Bower, 
Russ Brown, Wajme : Ruffle, Bata 
Stacey,: vNortnanti.Pearson;:! Mike 
Taylor,: Bob ;Taylor, Tom Saville, 
David Eyckermahsj . Rayt Perry, 
Lloyd Williams and Ricky Pumple.
Archbishop Sexton bighly : com­
mended the beauty of the unique 
1 ittle b uilding whi ch was pi anned 
by Bishop Coleman and Norman 
Wilson of Saturna who also did 
much of the building. : Arches of 
laminated fir, like inverted- ship’s 
■ ; loft ail azui*e;; .ceiling and i! 
Gulf i Island tradition .is perpetu­
ated in heavy:: timbers' from' the 
bady Constance : Faux home .: on' 
Mayne;Islaiidmsed: for; the central 
beam, mammoth cross; in the glazi 
w®st wall-and the railing around 
ope?’;iP^’chV::f ^ 
were 'donated- by the builder. Near 
the bhancei ;: stands the small liarf 
P'hich providedimusicTpr:; 
thefirstSt. : = Christopher’s;: estab: 
lished early in the century at the 
north end of Saturna by Canon 
Hubert; Payne, now of Saanich.: 
Cpmei’ stone : vvas quan-ied at 
■Taylor:;Point on Saturna’s south 
Side when stone was being; taken
' 1: 
■'bL9'„
This advertisement is hot published or display^ by the Liquor Oohtrol
ij ^ P^RAlty of o./'o will be added to all current taxes' 
I not paid by August 1st, 1963.
A. W. SHARP,
Gollectdr. SOLITAIRES . . . 3-STONE and 5-STONE 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS




Their ^ape is just; about all most :pebple;kncw aboutlkidneys.::: Few 
know their function: end still fewer know :bf tJieir complexity or' the
tremendous amount:;df ;work that they do; Approximately^ 
pf a: fist, a kidney contains about sixty-nine miles of Cubing. There 
are two niillion tubes, 114 inches long apiece, -which, together with 
other parts of the kidney, check, re-check; arid check again all day 
long the- fluids, of all parts of the body,: The main: purpose is te;
keep all the solxible chemicals of the body in -perfect equilibrrinn,
for too much or t(» little of any one; chemical in the body ccnild 
have fatal results. FOr this reason, the kidney’s function is; vital.:
PHONE: GR5-1612
NOTHING TO BUY
TO BE DRAWN JUIAT10 BY B.C. HYDRO


















We carry a great variety of aU yonr h(.t weather needs 
for the beach or picnic outing. Your inspection is cor­
dially invited. Don’t forget bur free delivery service
when it’s difficult to visit our busy little store.
(Copr. 1 %0—-Standa rd Features of Wn.)
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray Blork, Boneon Avo,
62:
OPEN TRIDAY NIGHTS THA
Wio-imH ■ OR
Is ;;Ybuir\;01cl ::Rofrigeralor,/Tired; /h,. 
V;,,.'/and,,; Overworke'd?
.iiS; for. a--l-!o't-Sp'ell;'S,pecTal '.on''the'' NeW'







« Thor S-530 Washer - - 
® Automatic Steam Iron 
* Adjustable Ironing: Board 







Smart Sfiuaro Styling with Auto-
mndr* 'Pimo r'AnlivU
‘*^11 your old.Frig, will put a New Kelvinalor
. A'ldiK" ' Refrijwralor .In' vmir homo ■inUiiu?'
a tic Ti e Co trol 
« IJnt Filter and Bower Pump 
» l?:xt rn Heavy Cllromed WrlnRor
MM
LTD4
Ptionn OSl'S.tBlI SRCONP 'STRER’iC $roNn'y',' B.C.
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